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ABSTRACT 
The Effect of Kindergarten Nonpromotion of the Developmentally 
Imm~ture Child on Self-Concept, Peer Acceptance, Academic 
Attitude, Classroom Adjustment and Academic Achievement 
by 
Betty M. Carlson McCarty 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect 
of a second year in kindergarten on the self-concept, peer 
acceptance, academic attitude, classroom adjustment, and 
academic achievement of children who were identified by 
their kindergarten teacher as developmentally unready for 
first grade. 
The ex post facto study, which was conducted in a large 
school district in northern California, was unique in its 
longitudinal nature. Whereas other studies looked at 
subjects over a 2 or 3 year period, no other study was found 
that examined the effects of kindergarten nonpromotion over 
an 8 year span. 
The sample comprised 63 pupils who entered kindergarten 
between the chronological ages of 5 years 3 months and 4 
years 9 months and who were assigned primarily to one 
kindergarten teacher. The subjects were divided into two 
groups: (1) The developmentally immature nonpromoted (DI-N), 
the children whose parents accepted the recommendation for a 
second year in kindergarten and (2) The developmentally 
immature promoted (DI-P), the children whose parents placed 
ii 
them in first grade notwithstanding the teacher assessment 
of readiness. The subjects represented various racial 
backgrounds and different socioeconomic levels. 
An analysis of variance was used to compare the 
self-concept (SCAHIN), peer acceptance (BRP Sociometric 
Scale), academic attitude (EAS), classroom adjustment (DESB 
II), and academic achievement (CTBS) means for the two 
groups. Grade level was used as a controlling variable to 
. . 
parcel out differences between grades into separate 
categories, to provide information concerning possible 
inter~ction effect among factors, and to extend the 
generalizability of the findings. 
Results indicated that nonpromotion of the 
developmentally immature kindergarten child had a positive 
effect upon subsequent levels of peer acceptance, academic 
attitude, classroom adjustment, and academic achievement. 
The difference between means was beyond the .01 level for 
the BRP and beyond the .OS level for scores on the EAS, 5 of 
6 of the scores on the CTBS and 10 of 14 factors on the DESB 
II all favorin~ the nonpromoted group. The differences in 
the c~m~lative CTB~ ~cen 9Cores favored the nonpromotcd 
group and were beyond the .01 level at every grade. 
Although nonsignificant F-values beyond~.OS were 
obtained on the variable self-concept, it was noted that the 
statistics consistently favored the nonpromoted group . 
iii 
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CHAPTER I 
Nature and Purpose of the Problem 
Introduction 
Nonpromotion is a practice that has been an issue 
much debated since the introduction of graded 
classrooms. Numerous studies relating to the subject of 
nonpromotion and academic achievement have been published 
both in the United States and in other countries 
throughout the world. By far, the focus of the majority 
of published articles relating to nonpromotion has been 
on the future academic impact upon students retained 
and/or recommended for retention in grades one through 
six. Not only have few studies addressed the effect of 
nonpromotion on the self-concept of the child, but also 
minimal attention has been given to the kindergarten 
segment. The question of whether any differences can be 
identified between the developmentally immature, 
chronologically young entrant who has a second year in 
kindergarten and the developmentally immature, 
chronologically young entrant who continues to first 
grade after the recommendation for a 'second turn' has 
been made has not been adequately investigated. 
1 
2 
The Problem 
Studies of nonpromotion have concentrated upon the 
effect on academic achievement of children retained after 
academic failure. Only recently have studies been 
undertaken to evaluate the effect of nonpromotion on 
self-concept when nonpromotion was based upon 
developmental immaturity as perceived by the kindergarten 
teacher. The purpose of this study was to gather and 
analyze data among two groups of children: 
1. the developmentally young nonpromoted (DI-N) and 
2. the developmentally young promoted (DI- P) in 
order to facilitate the investigation of the effects of 
kindergarten nonpromotion on self-concept, peer 
acceptance, academic attitude, classroom adjustment, and 
academic achievement. 
Statement £f ~ Problem 
The California State Legislature has set the age of 
four years and nine months as the permissable entry age 
for kindergarten. However, since kinderga~ten attendance 
is not a prerequisite to first grade entrance, the State 
gives the parents the option of accepting or rejecting 
school recommendations regarding the nonpromotion of 
their child to first grade status. Moore (1982), Ilg, 
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Ames, Haines, and Gillespie (1978), and Carll and Richard 
(1977) questioned whether most children are 
-- . 
developmentally ready to cope emotionally, socially, 
physically, and/or intellectually with a structured 
learning environment at the early permissible entry age. 
Some research data (Baer, 1958; Weiss, 1962; Switzer 
1973; & Carll and Richard, 1977) indicated that children 
who enter structured, academically-oriented school 
programs before they were maturationally ready to conform 
to the demands of the school environment were subject to 
pressures which often led to poor self-concept, minimal 
acceptance by peers, and negative or indifferent 
attitudes towards school subjects. The Gesell Institute 
reported that a recent study of 100 children referred to 
the clinic because of school related behavioral problems 
showed that 67 percent were developmentally overplaced 
(Ilg, et al, 1978 p. 18). 
However, the relative scarcity of empirical data 
concerning kindergarten children leaves no firm research 
bose for decisions regarding age of entry and 
developmental nonpromotion at the kindergarten level. 
There are, therefore, questions that need to be answered 
by research: 
· When based upon developm~ntal readiness, does 
nonpromotion at the kindergarten level have a positive 
effect on later self-concept, peer acceptance and/or 
·_ academic attitude? 
When based upon developmental readiness, does 
nonpromotion at the kindergarten level have a positive 
effect on later classroom adjustment? 
4 
When based upon developmental readiness, is a second 
year in kindergarten a viable method for promoting a 
positive academic attitude and attaining academic 
potential? 
The problem for this investigation vas to examine 
the differences between the developmentally immature, 
chronologically young nonpromoted student and the 
developmentally immature, chronologically young promoted 
student in the areas of self-concept, peer acceptance, 
academic attitude, classroom adjustment, and academic 
achievement. 
Background of ~ Problem 
The age at which formal education for the young 
child should be required has long been a consideration of 
society. Froebel · vas one of the earliest to suggest that 
little children could benefit from communal life in a 
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structured learning environment. His promotion of early 
schooling and the establishment of the kindergarten 
concept led to much discussion. It·also fathered many 
ideas regarding the when and what of educational programs 
for the young child. Since Froebel's introduction of the 
"children garden", there have been many child study 
movements, each receiving much attention for a short time 
only to fade into the background and become overshadowed 
by some more dramatic or seemingly more compelling 
educational issue. 
Recurring concern about the education of the young 
child and the resulting resurgence of child study 
movements seems to parallel times of crisis and social 
disorder. Baker (1955, p. 97), remarked that when life 
is in a ferment and old institutions no longer meet 
society's needs, it becomes necessary for society to find 
some well defined and established principles that will 
enable it to hold life together. At such times societies 
turn to education for the answers. Thirty years ago 
American society met the Sputnik crisis by demanding that 
its children gain earlier mastery of scientific 
concepts. The resulting policies and curriculum changes 
in the educational system brought about greater 
structure, more academics, and chronologically younger 
children in the kindergarten classrooms {Uphoff & 
Gilmore, 1986). The projected academic success and 
social rewards of early schooling reinforce Moore's 
(1982) observation that society in turmoil often 
encourages the placement of children in structured 
6 
learning environments as early as possible. Moore {1982) 
states that the proponents of educational programs for 
young children maintain that, if they are to become 
well-adjusted productive citizens, " ••• children must have 
early association with peers as well as early instruction 
by the learned" (p. 357). if ' they are to become well 
adjusted productive citizens. 
Not only is early school entrance socially 
acceptable as responsible parenting, but also much 
parental satisfaction is derived from the early 
achievements of the children. Even parents who may 
secretly question the wisdom of entrance age placement 
are caught up in the fear of their children being left 
behind. The American ethic of keeping up with the 
Joneses reaches into the world of academia and vents 
itself in genuine worry regarding the future financial 
and professional success of their offspring {Newsweek, 
March 28, 1983). 
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Traditionally, schools have been recognized as the 
mirror of society at large. Therefore, it is not 
surprising to see that the current emphasis upon growing 
up early and the emphasis upon the premature acquisition 
of displayable academic skills are being felt by school 
systems and educators throughout the United States. The 
academically oriented kindergarten ~urriculum, typical of 
most school systems,. is a reflection of the philosophy 
that looks upon school " ••• as an assembly line and 
children as empty vessels to be filled". The factory 
system described by Elkind (1981) "hurries children by 
ignoring individual differences" (p. 48). The 
academically oriented kindergarten requires maturational 
readiness of the total child. Scientific evidence 
suggests that a child's ability to see, hear and touch is 
developing most rapidly between the ages of five and 
seven, but these senses do not reach a point of efficient 
functioning until age ten or eleven (Moore,l977). 
Integrated learning is able to take place only when the 
senses are fully developed. In many states over the past 
thirty years, required school entry age has been lowered 
from age seven to age six. During that time 
kindergartens have become firmly established, allowing 
8 
children to begin formal public education as early as 
four-years eight-months. An increasing number of 
learning and behavior problems have come along with the 
younger entry age (Weinstein, 1968-69 & Uphoff and 
Gilmore, 1986). According to research by the Gesell 
Institute, only 37 percent of the children tested in a 
recent study were fully ready to complete the work of 
kindergarten and be promoted to first grade the following 
year (Ames, 1978). 
In the state of California, the legal chronological 
age for entering the public school kindergarten is 
four-years nine-months. Precluding unusual emotional or 
health problems, these young children, who come from 
varied backgrounds, are alert and eager to broaden their 
horizons. Furthermore, with the advent of television and 
preschools, many young children develop a verbal language 
facility that surpasses the adult expectations of young 
children a generation ago. It is difficult for some 
parents to grasp that language fluency and mental ability 
are not necessarily indicative of social, emotional, 
physical, and/or psychomotor readiness (Atwater, 1974). 
Although it is generally accepted that all children do 
not mature at the same rate, the suggestion that a child 
is not "ready" for kindergarten is often interpreted by 
parents as a judgment of the child's intellectual 
capacity. Facing the prospect of delayed entry, special 
placement, or a second year in kindergarten can be a 
traumatic experience for many parents. One of the major 
arguments put forth to this author for delaying school 
entrance or for not giving a child a second year in 
kindergarten was the belief that both delayed entrance 
and nonpromotion would result in a poor self-concept and 
hence, poor peer acceptance, poor school attitude, and 
low academic achievement. 
Hypotheses 
9 
This study specifically asked the question: Do 
developmentally immature, chronologically young children 
who spend a second year in kindergarten (DI-N) (on the 
basis of teacher assessment that developm2ntal readiness 
for first grade is not present) do as well as 
developmentally immature, chronologically young children 
who continue with their regular class (Dl-P) even though 
a recommendation for nonpromotion has been made? 
Theoretical H~?othesis 1· Young children's 
attitudes toward themselves, their relationship to their 
peers, and their learning potential are more dependent 
upon interaction with developmental age peers than upon 
chr~nological age ~~~rs. Therefore, when children are 
, -
given a second year in kindergarten because of 
10 
developmental youngness, they will be interacting with 
developmental peers. Their kindergarten experience will 
thus heighten their perception of themselves and they 
will tend to avoid developing negative attitudes toward 
their peers and their studies. 
Research Hypothesis. Among the developmentally 
young group of pupils who spend a second year in 
kindergarten (DI-N), the mean self-concept scores as 
measured by the Self-Concept and Motivation Inventory 
(SCAMIN), the mean peer acceptance scores as measured by 
the Behavioral Rating Profile (BRP) sociometric scale and 
the mean attitude scores as measured by the Estes 
Attitude Scale (EAS) will be equal to or greater than the 
corresponding mean scores of the developmentally young 
group of pupils who did not spend the additional year in 
kindergarten (DI-P). 
Theoretical Hypothesis l· Young children's ability 
to function successfully, both emotionally and socially, 
in the classroom is more dependent upon the stress they 
experience in competition for their _classmates' and 
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11 
teachers' acceptance and approval than upon the potential 
stigma of kindergarten nonpromotion. 
Research Hypothesis. Among the teacher assessed 
developmentally young children, the DI-N group will be 
assigned a statistically significant greater number of 
scores in the positive direction (indicating a high level 
of classroom adjustment) on the 10 behavior factors and 4 
behavior clusters measured by the Devereux Elementary 
School Behavior Rating Scale II (DESB II) than will the 
DI-P group. 
Theoretical Hypothesis 1· Young children's 
developmental age, as it relates to academic success, can 
be reliably assessed by the skilled kindergarten teacher 
(Ames et al, 1978). Among the group of children found by 
teacher assessment to be developmentally unre~dy for 
grade one, those who spend an extra year in kindergarten 
will at the end of grades one through six (as appropriate) 
perform at a comparable or higher level in the 
acquisition of basic skills than will children who 
proceed to grade one even though a second year in 
kindergarten was recommended. 
Research Hypothesis. Among the children for whom a 
second year in kindergarten was recommended, the 
12 
mean scores on the total battery of the California Tests 
of Basic Skills (CTBS) Form S levels B, C, 1, and 2 for 
the nonpromoted group (DI-N) will be equal to or greater 
than the mean scores for the children who proceeded to 
grade one (DI-P) after the second turn wss recommended. 
Delimitations of Sh£ Study. 
This study was limited to 63 boys and girls who 
entered kindergarten from the fall of 1977 to the fall of 
1983 and who were recommended to have a second year at 
the kindergarten level because of teacher defined 
developmental immaturities in social, emotional, 
psychomotor, and/or physical gro~th. Participants in the 
study were limited to the students assigned to 
kindergarten at one elementary school and primarily to 
one kindergarten teacher. It was recognized that the 
uniqueness of the common kindergarten experience of the 
majority of the children in.the study limited the 
generalizability of the findings to other populations. 
Limitations and Assumptions 
The following elements were recognized as limiting 
the generalizability and comprehensiblity of che study. 
Limitation of Research Literature. Although there 
have been many studies relating entry age to academic 
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13 
achievement and nonpromotion on the basis of academic 
performance, there were mlnimal research data available 
that compared promotion and nonpromotion of subjects on 
the basis of a composite of social, emotional, physical, 
and psychomotor development. As a result, sources of 
marginal relevance to the study were drawn upon for 
background information. 
Limitation ~ Placement Assessment. The use of the 
self-portrait and teacher check list for determining 
maturational readiness allowed for some subjectivity in 
the evaluation. However, it was believed that the 
informal, relaxed atmosphere of the self-portrait task 
allowed for full and free expression of the mental 
awareness as well as a demonstration of the psychomotor 
development of the child. 
Limitation of Research Design. The ex post facto 
nature of the research design as defined by Kerlinger 
(1973), allowed for "· •• inferences about relations 
among variables made without direct intervention from 
concomitant variation of independent and dependent 
variables" (p. 78). 
Limitation of the Population. The ethnic 
representation of the population of the school where the 
study was conducted changed from predominantly Asian to a 
,, 
14 
more racially representive mix during the eight year span 
covered in the study. This resulted in a sample which, 
in the early year~, vas composed of a high proportion of 
Asian students. 
Limitation of Parental Expectation. It vas 
recognized that parental expectations in regard to 
classroom behavior and academic achievement may differ. 
However, since both the DI-N and the DI-P subjects 
represented various ethnic groups and different 
socioeconomic levels of society, it was believed that the 
effect of parental expectation upon the outcome of the 
study vas minimized. 
!c addition to the limitations outlined above, 
certain assumptions were necessary in order to make the 
study feasible. The assumptions made to facilitate the 
collection and analysis of the data relevant to this 
study were: 
1. The children included in the study were of 
mental abilities within what is commonly considered to be 
the range of normal intelligence. 
2. The children suffered no severe emotional or 
physical trauma. Where such traumas were identified, the 
affected children were eliminated from the study. 
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3. The children had no medically debilitating or 
chronic illnesses that would warrant excessive absences 
or atypical social behavior unless otherwise noted on 
school health records or parent reports. When such 
children were identified, they were eliminated from the 
study. 
15 
4. The descriptive information related to the child 
as contained in the school record was valid in regard to 
the foregoing assumptions. Specifically, the information 
found on the health record or in the child's cumulative 
record folder regarding death of close family members, 
divorce of parents, birth date, extended absence due to 
severe illness, retention recommendations, and teacher 
comments was accepted by the researcher. 
5. The selected subtests in this study adequately 
measure the dimensions of self-concept, peer acceptance, 
academic attitude, classroo~ adjustment, and adademic 
achievement as defined by the author and specified by the 
literature cited in the study. 
6. The parental environments for both the children 
who were given a second year in the kindergarten program 
and the children who continued with their original 
classmates were comparable with respect to facilitating 
academic, social, and emotional growth. The author has 
found no way to disentangle the effects of the second 
year in kindergarten from the type of home the child 
experiences. 
1. The scores on the Metropolitan Readiness Test 
(MRT) of · the two groups were comparable at the 
kindergarten level. 
Definitions of Terms 
The following terms were defined to clarify the 
discussion. 
16 
Academic Achievement. Academic achievement for this 
study referred to performance scores recorded for the 
. . . 
Metropolitan Readiness Tests (MRT) Form P, Level I ~nd 
the Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS) Form S, 
Levels B, C, 1 and 2. 
Academic Attitude. Academic attitude referred to 
the scores on the Estes Attitude Scales: Measures of 
Attitudes Toward School Subjects (EAS). 
Classroom Adjustment. Classroom adjustment referred 
to the construct as measured by the Devereux Elementary 
School Behavior Rating Scale II (DESB II). The fourteen 
aspects of classroom adjustment as listed on the DESB II 
scoring profile includ~: work organization, creative 
initiative, positive toward teacher, need for direction 
in work, socially withdrawn, failure anxiety, impatience, 
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irrelevant thinking/talk~ blaming, negative/aggressive, 
perseverance, peer cooperation, confusion, inattention, 
teacher perception of achievement in relation to self, 
and teacher perception of achievement in relation to 
peers. 
17 
Developmental Immaturity. Developmental Immaturity 
was defined as displayed characteristics in social 
awareness, perceptual awareness, bodily awareness, and 
physical ability which were not dependent upon specific 
practice. Developmental immaturity in the areas of 
physical, social, emotional, or psychomotor development 
that indicated lack of readiness for formal instruction 
was determined by teacher observation as recorded on the 
teacher checklist and the child's self-portrait. If the 
spring self-portrait was rated as developmentally young, 
and 50% or more of the items on the teacher checklist 
were marked, the child was designated as developmentally 
immature and thereby unready for first grade placement. 
Early Entrant. Early Entrant referred to the child 
whose birthday fell between June 1 and December 2 
inclusively and who was identified as developmentally 
unready for first grade placement. 
Fully ~· Fully six referred to the child who 
displayed the developmental level of social, emotional, 
18 
physical, and psychomotor functioning prerequisite to a 
successful first grade experience. 
Integrated Maturity. Integrated Maturity referred 
to the combined social, emotional, physical, psychomotor 
and intellectual functioning level of the child as 
determined by teacher observation as recorded on the 
teacher checklist and the child's self-portrait. If the 
spring self-portrait was projected as fully six, and 
fewer than SO% of the items on the checklist were marked, 
the child was determined to be functioning at an 
integrated maturity level sufficiently developed to enter 
the first grade program. 
Maturity. Maturity was defined as growth and 
development which evolves without specific practice 
(Carll and Richard, 1977). 
Peer. Peer referred to another student in the same 
grade level as the subject. 
Peer Acceptance. Peer acceptance referred to the 
rank of the friendship factor on the sociometric scale of 
the Behavior Rating Profile (BRP). 
Readiness. Readiness referred to the child's 
ability to function in a formal instructional setting in 
accordance with behavior standards, completion time, and 
other requirements without undue stress (Carll and 
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Richard, 1977). Stress was determined by behaviors 
identified by the Gesell Institute of Child Development 
(Ilg et al, 1978) and psychologist David Elkind (1981). 
19 
Regular Class. Regular class referred to the gr~de 
level a child was in if he had not tak~n a second turn in 
kindergarten. 
School Entry Age. School entry age was the 
chronological age of the child at the time of 
kindergarten enrollment. 
Second ~· Seconri turn referred to the 
opportunity given those students whose parents agreed to 
the recommendation of a second year in kindergarten. 
~-Concept. Self-concept referred to the 
construct as measured by the Self-Concept and Motivation 
Inventory (SCAMIN). Therefore the operational definition 
for self-concept in this study was that construct 
assessed by the SCAMIN which consists of a combination of 
role expectancy and self-adequacy scores. 
Social Adjustment. Social adjustment was the same 
as classroom adjustment with the addition of the 
sociometric ranking obtained from the Behavior Rating 
Profile (BRP) Sociometric Scale. 
Significance of the Study 
The district in which this study was conducted was 
reviewing its kindergarten entrance and retention 
policy. Much concern had been expressed by parents in 
regard to kindergarten retention. This author was a 
member of the kindergarten committee which had been 
charged with the responsibility of recommending changes 
in the district's kindergarten guidelines. Under 
consideration by the committee were a pre-kindergarten 
and/or a pre-first. The results of this study were 
expected to make a significant contribution to the 
district's discussion in determining future policy as 
well as to provide useful and relevant data to other 
districts in their consideration of kindergarten 
procedures. 
20 
In the last ten years many states have changed their 
school entrance date from late fall-early winter to late 
summer-early fall (Uphoff & Gilmore, 1986). The 
California State Legislature recently rejected a proposal 
to follow this pattern on the premise that a later age 
for kindergarten entry would result in loss of revenue 
and deprivation of early learning experiences for a large 
segment of young children. There is a need for more 
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studies that provide data on the subject of readiness for 
kindergarten and the effect of nonpromotion as an 
alternative to changing the entrance age. Looking at 
more than academic achievement is considered to be 
important in studying the effects of classroom 
requirements on the whole child. This study, unlike 
previous studies reviewed in the literature, not only 
proposed to look at the academic achievement of the 
child, but also to look at several important variables in 
the affective domain. Furthermore, the variables were 
investigated from three perspectives: (1) the child's 
view of himself, (2) the peer's view of the child and (3) 
the teacher's view of the child. The absence of a 
traditional experimental design necessitated the making 
of assumptions in significant areas. However, the belief 
was that there was worthwhile knowledge to be gained in 
studying certain situations that did not readily lend 
themselves to traditional experimental research. The 
many studies done in the field of medicine to determine a 
person's propensity toward a particular disease are 
examples of this type of research. Without willingness 
to venture into untried areas of the affective domain, 
educational research risks being tied to reviewing, 
22 
· revising, and restructuring past research. The subject 
· .. . 
of developmental maturity and how it relates to school 
adjustment needs to be openly addressed and examined. 
This can be done only if one is careful not to lose sight 
of the fact that it necessitates the making of important 
assumptions ·and one is willing to recognize and discuss 
the limitations in an objective manner. 
Summary 
In the .past, studies of nonpromotion focused upon 
the effect on academic ~chieve~~nt cf retention child~cn 
after academic failure had been experienced. This study 
purposed to investigate the effect on self-concept, peer 
acceptance, academic attitude, classroom adjustment, and 
academic ~chievement of kindergarteners recommended for a 
second year in kindergarten prior to academic failure. 
The assessment of developmental immaturity made by the 
classroom teRcher formed the basis for the recommendation 
of nonpromotion. 
Studies utilizing the statistical comparison of 
promoted and nonpromoted groups of children who enter 
kindergarten as developmentally immature were few in 
number. The scarcity of empirical data concerning 
kindergarten children has forced school district 
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administrators and state legislators to make decisions 
. . 
regarding kindergarten placement on information gathered 
from studies of marginal relevance to the entering 
kindergarten student. 
Three research hypotheses are stated in which mean 
scores of the developmentally immature nonpromoted (DI-N) 
child are to be compared with mean scores of the 
developmentally immature promoted (DI-P) child in the 
. . 
areas of self-concept, peer acceptance, attitude toward 
school subjects, classroom adjustment, and academic 
achievement. 
The results of the study are expected to make a 
significant contribution to future discussions regarding 
the placement of young children on the academic ladder. 
CHAPTER II 
Review of Literature Related to Nonpromotion 
Of Elementary School Children 
Beginning in the late 19th century and extending 
through the present day, there have been numerous 
publications in both books and journals relating to 
nonpromotion in general. Although minimal attention has 
been given in the literature to the specific issue of 
kindergarten repetition, there are general issues common 
to all cases of nonpromotion that are pertinent to the 
background of the present study. Studies relating to 
large populations of minority students, children from 
predominantly low socioeconomic neighborhoods, and other 
specifically identified atypical populations were not 
considered germane to the target issue. 
The literature review focused upon the efflcucy o£ 
nonpromotion at th~ kindergarten level. Literature in 
three areas vas reviewed: 
1. Nonpromotion as related to self-concept 
2. Nonpromotion as related to school entry age 
3. Nonpromotion as related to academic achievement 
24 
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The first two areas incorporated academic attitude, 
social adjustment, classroom behavior, peer acceptance 
and developmental readiness. The author found that these 
items were treated as secondary factors in much of the 
literature. The chapter concludes with a summarization 
of the findings in the literature to date. 
Ngnpromotion ~ Related ~ Self-Concept 
Psychologists have had great difficulty in agreeing 
about the nature of self-concept and on methods for 
evaluating it (Wylie, 1979; Fahey, 1981). To illustrate: 
Rogers (1954) defined self-concept as "an organized 
configuration of perceptions of the self which ate 
admissible to awareness" {p. 136). He further clarified 
the definition by identifying some of the elements of 
self-concept as the perceptions of one's characteristics 
and abilities and the concept of the self in relation to 
others and to the environment. McCarthy and Goodrich 
{1980) defined self-concept as the way the individual 
feels about himself and the way he perceives his role in 
relation to others. Coopersmith (1968) viewed 
self-concept as the evaluation the individual makes of 
his capabilities. For Coopersmith self-concept included 
an attitude of approval or disapproval and an evaluation 
26 
of self worth. Hamachek (1978) defined self-concept as a 
process through which a person develops a cluster of 
ideas and attitudes about himself. Fahey (1981) stated 
that the self-concept in early childhood is limited to 
such categories as physical qualities, motor skills, sex 
stereotyping and age. 
Proponents of the second year in kindergarten or 
'delayed entry into the school program base their beliefs 
upon the findings of the Gesell Institute of Human 
Development (Donofrio, 1977; Turley, 1979; Stapleford, 
1982) and recent research on self-concept which indicates 
that the idea of a self-concept from the adult viewpoint 
is not yet developed in the young child (Fahey, 1981; 
Maccoby, 1983). Erikson (1963) considered the early 
school years as a period crucial to the child's sense of 
industry or sense of inferiority. He identified the 
fourth and fifth years of life as a transition period in 
which the child is striving for mastery and moving toward 
motivation to achieve. Children of this age tend to 
define success or failure in ter~s of task completed 
rather than in the quality of the product produced. 
• • • . 'J 
Hamacheck (1978) supported Erikson's belief when he 
stated that "elementary age children do not yet have a 
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consolidated self-system to serve as a framework within 
' . 
which they can evaluate another person's evaluations of 
them" (p. 196). He related that research indicated that 
there is a critical period for formation of abilities and 
attitudes for school learning that occurs or is set or 
stabilized sometime between the ages of 5 and 9. Maccoby 
(1983) provided added confirmation that the concept of 
self-accountability for academic achievement has not been 
fully established at the kindergarten level. The lack of 
personal investment in academic achievement on the part 
of young children was further translated by Maccoby into 
an absence of concern for kindergarten repetition unless 
"significant adults" put a burden of guilt upon the 
child. 
In 1979 Ruth Wylie published a comprehensive survey 
of the literature on self-concept which clearly 
illustrated the need for further research in the area. 
Wylie found that not only were studies related to 
elementary school children rare, but also that the 
statistical design most commonly used tended to cover too 
many personality traits to allow for meaningful 
predictions. Her conclusion was that "lacking a clear 
definition of factors considered in the various studies 
and without assurance of the interreliability of 
28 
instruments used ••• conclusions based on them (could 
not) justifiably be atte~pted" (p. 17). Wylie's 
implication of limited research was supported by 
- . 
Stapleford (1982) who noted that there were few studies 
that addressed the particular issue of nonpromotion and 
its effect on self-concept. Those that did tended to 
compare nonpromoted students to students of previous low 
but promotable achievement. These studies did not take 
into consideration the embryonic nature of the 
self-concept in the young child. 
A review of the literature confirmed that 
self-concept studies often did not specifically define 
the factors considered. Consequently, there was no way 
to determine whether or not the studies did, in fact, 
measure the same aspect of self-concept. Also, many of 
the studies simply reviewed and compared results of 
earlier studies (Bocks, 1977; Donofrio, 1977) without 
regard to the fact that different factors of self-concept 
were considered in the various studies. Nevertheless 
relevant articles were reviewed to provide a background 
of what had been done in the area of self-concept and to 
establish a basis for the need of further systematic 
study in the area. 
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Early Studies ~ General Concern 
One of the earliest studies to gather data based on 
a facet of self-concept was done by Bedoian in 1954. 
Bedoian investigated the s~cial acceptability and s~cial 
rejection of overage pupils. The results showed that 
overage pupils in the sixth grade were more often 
rejected and less often chosen by their classmates on an 
administered sociometric measure than the normal aged 
students. Morrison and Perry (1956) replicated Bedoian's 
study using a broader age span (13 months as opposed to 9 
months) and wider grade range (fourth through eighth 
grades). They concluded that although discrimination 
against overage children varied considerably at different 
age levels, the significantly lower social status of the 
overage child contributed to the feelings of defeat 
and/or rebellion displayed by these children. That is, 
children who had repeated a grade showed less acceptance 
by their peers and had more behavioral problems than did 
the children who had not been retained. Godfrey (1972) 
used the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale to measure the 
self-concepts of 1,200 middle school students. She found 
that retention of students had detrimental effects on the 
students' attitudes and self-concepts. Bocks (1977) 
reviewed studies prior to the 1970s which supported 
G~dfr~y's finding~. 
In ' contrast to the studies that she~ a negative 
light upon the practice of nonpromotion, other 
researchers found grade repetition to be beneficial. 
30 
Data collected in the late 1960s and 1970s challenged the 
results of the studies that showed a low social status 
associated with overage pupils. Scott and Ames (1969) 
commented on the inadequacy of early research, indicating 
that previnus studies had "lumped together all children 
in a school or class that had repeated for any 
reason" (p. 434). The implication of their remarks was 
that students with learning disabilities and mental 
deficiencies were prone to having poor self-concepts and 
that their inclusion in a group of repeaters tended to 
bias the data collected. Such a design, it was claimed, 
did not adequately measure the self-concept of those who 
had repeated because of developmental youngness. Scott 
and Ames (1969), in a study of their own, used the 
records of children whose retentions had heen recommended 
' ' 
on the basis of immaturity alone. The study, which 
included the records of children aged 5 to 12, showed 
that the repeating students did not suffer from emotional 
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or social difficulties. In 1972, Raygor found that at 
the third grade level, children who had been retained in 
kindergarten were well accepted by their peers and 
demonstrated adequate social and emotional adjustment. 
Finlaysen (1977) and Donofrio (1977) concluded that 
nonpromotion resulted in positive experiences for many 
children. Finlaysen's study was unique in that it 
gathered data on the self-concept of first graders prior 
to failure. Subjects were later divided into the 
promoted group, nonpromoted group and borderline group. 
The results indicated that nonpromotion did not 
negatively effect the self-concept of the students 
involved. In fact, the nonpromoted group showed a 
significant increase in self-concept scores during the 
second year. At the end of third grade the self-concept 
scores of the promoted and nonpromoted groups were 
virtually the same. Donofrio (1977) stated that 
insufficient weight given to constitutional and 
chronological factors such as sex, age, maturational 
rate, and hyperkinesis has tended to label children as 
poorly adjusted and learning disabled. The implication 
was that consideration of these factors would favor 
~onpromotion for selected students. 
32 
Recent Reports ~ Kindergarten Emphasis 
Re~e~t 'reports concerned solely with kindergarten 
nonpromotion have given attention to self-concept of 
young children. Turley (1979) vas one of th~ first to 
utilize an experimental design to study promotion versus 
nonpromotion of recommended repeaters at the kindergarten 
level. Her study, which employed an experimental design 
suggested by Kaufman and Kaufman (1972), determined that 
children who had spent two years in kindergarten 
following a recommendation based upon developmental 
testing had fewer problems related to l~arning and social 
adjustment than the children for whom the second year had 
been recommended but whose parents had exercised the 
option of sending them on to first grade. Turley 
recommended developmental testing in kindergarten for 
students chronologically eligible for grade one the 
following fall. She encouraged exercising the option of 
one or two years of kindergarten based upon developmental 
readiness. Stapleford (1982) showed that children in the 
second grade, who had had a second year in kindergarten, 
had scores comparable to the regularly promoted students 
on the SCAHIN self-concept scale. He concluded that, 
contrary to Koons' (1980} assertion, the nonpromoted 
33 
children looked upon themselves during the repeated year 
as typical members of the group called kindergarten 
rather than the subgroup called kindergarten repeaters. 
In contrast to Turley and Stapleford, who supported 
nonpromotion at the kindergarten level, Koons (1980) 
spoke out against the practice. He postulated that 
self-esteem of the low achievers did not seem to be 
disturbed as much when they were promoted with their 
peers as when they were not. Koons recommended that the 
first step to providing students with the feeling of 
success would be to eliminate the "ineffective practice 
of nonpromotion in kindergarten". 
A recent review examined the unresolved dilemma of 
promotion vs. nonpromotion and its effect on 
self-concept. Holmes and Matthews (1984), in a 
meta-analysis of earlier research, combined the results 
of nine studies that had measured the effect of retention 
on the self-concept of pupils who had been retained in 
either elementary or junior high. Their results showed 
that promoted students had signif1cantly higher scores on 
the self-concept scales than did the nonpromoted 
students. It is important to note that only four of the 
studies in Holmes and Matthews review were conducted 
34 
after 1975 and that only one of those was concerned with 
kindergarten students. 
Nonpromotion ~ Related 12 School Entry Age 
The second area of research to be reviewed in this 
paper concerns nonpromotion as related to school entry 
age. Concern over entrance age into school is not a new 
one. Smith (1969) found that from 1915 to 1925 the lArge 
numbers of reading failures in the first grade were 
related to school entry age. During that period it was 
reported that up to 40% of the first graders were having 
difficulty making satisfactory progress. It must be 
remembered that during the early 1900s there was ·no 
specific age criteria set for school entrance, and many 
children were entered at 4 years of age (Ayres, 1915). By 
1930 the usual compulsory age for entrance into school 
was 6 years-old . However, many states allowed children 
to enter earlier by parental request and/or permission of 
the principal. Sometimes permission for early entrence 
was determined by intelligence test scores and sometimes 
by teacher judgment. 
The theory of early childhood development promoted 
by the well-known physician, Arnold Gesell, dominated 
. . 
. . . . . . 
much of educational thought during the 1920s and 1930s. 
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Much literature was published during this time relating 
entrance age to academic achievement and social 
. . 
adjustment. However, these early works did not include 
empirical data to support Gesell's ideas. 
In 1934 Bigelow surveyed academic achievement, 
school attitude, and social adjustment of 127 children as 
reported by their teachers and themselves. The report 
showed that of the 88 children who entered kindergarten 
before 5 years of age, 38 repeated some grade in the 
primary, 26 were considered emotionally unstable, and the 
remaining 24 were marked as either socially and 
emotionally immature or having some language or physical 
deficit. Since all of the subjects had normal ability as 
demonstrated by intelligence test scores on the Stanford 
Binet, Bigelow concluded that an additional year of 
grovth prior to school entry would have given the 
children the benefit of greater maturity and would 
probably have prevented most of the difficulties they 
experienced. Arthur (1936), who also examined the 
characteristics of low achieving and nonpromoted first 
grade students, found that children who entered 
kindergarten before their fifth birthday were 
disproportionately represented as slow learners and/or 
36 
problem children. On the basis of her findings, she 
recommended the postponement of school entrance for 
another year. 
Surveys ~ Reports of !h! Fifties 
Despite earlier research, questions concerning early 
entrance age continued. Studies in the 1950s relied 
heavily upon questionnaires for collecting data. 
Hamelainan's (1952) study of 26,832 children included 33 
kindergarten classes consisting of 4,277 students. 
Surveys sent to the principals and teachers of the 
students assessed social adjustment as well as the 
academic achievement of the students. The results showed 
that both underage and overage children tended to have 
more problems both in learning and in social adjustment 
than did their normal age peers. A majority of the 
principals surveyed believed that a minimum age of 5 
years should be established· for school entrance. 
Miller (1957) conducted a questionnaire survey to 
determine the adaptability of young entrants to the first 
grade. The results indicated that there was little 
foundation for the concern that children younger than 
average were injured by early admission. Although 
recognition was give~ to y~unger children's short 
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attention span, poor motor control, and difficulty with 
structured learning environments, Miller concluded that 
children differed widely in development and should not be 
excluded from school on the basis of age. Individual 
assessment was the proposed determinant of school 
entrance. 
Baer (1958), one of the earlie~t reseRrch~rs to use a 
statistical analysis approach to examine the efficacy of 
early entrance into kindergart~n, compared a group of 73 
selected underage children of high intelligence to an 
equal number of average aged children matched in 
intelligence and personality traits. The results· 
indicated a significant difference between the two groups 
in group participation, attitude toward school, emotional 
stability, dependability, initiative, and 
cooperativeness. As a group, the average students made 
better progress than their younger counterparts. 
However, as Baer pointed out, the younger children made 
satisfactory progress and none were considered to suffer 
from social maladjustment. Baer concluded that caution 
should be used in making age the determining factor for 
school entrance. 
38 
Increased Interest in ~ Sixties ~ Seventies 
Studies related to the effect of early entrance age 
on later school achievement and social adjustment 
increased in the 1960s and 1970s. Weiss (1962) matched 
35 selected early age children with 161 normal age 
children on the basis of intelligence, personality 
adjustment and sex. Personality adjustment scores were 
used to match early entry children with children of above 
average intelligence, average intelligence, and below 
average intelligence. The early entrants were selected 
on the basis of emotional and social maturity as well as 
above average ability as measured on the Stanford-Binet 
test. The results showed that early age children scored 
lower on measures of personality adjustment and social 
status than did normal age children of comparable 
intelligence with whom they had been matched in 
personality scores at the beginning of the year. Early 
age students with above average intelligence also had 
lower scores ~n these criterion variables than the 
children of average intelligence who were eight to twelve 
months older. Weiss concluded that early age students of 
above average intelligence may be expected to make 
satisfactory achievement as compared to the average 
students of the 
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class. However, she stated·that the early entrants might 
be expected to achieve below the level of children of 
'· 
comparable intelligence who entered kindergarten as the 
oldest group. The findings also showed that older and 
normal age children of average intelligence and all 
children of above average intelligence were more popular 
with their peers at the end of the school year inan were 
the early entrants. Weiss posited that if children did 
not achieve up to their level of ability they tended to 
adapt by lowering their level of interest and 
motivation. She projected that the early entrants would 
suffer socially in later years and suggested delayed 
entry might be beneficial. 
Weinstein's (1968) study stemmed from Weiss's 
supposition that starting first grade among the youngest 
in one's class increased the probability of maladjustment 
during the school years. The Weinstein study stressed 
age in relation to others in the class and focused on 
acceptance by peers. The results of the study clearly 
supported Weiss in that children who were young were more 
likely to fail a grade and less likely to be chosen by 
classmates for social activities. Weinstein concluded 
that social rejection was a factor in the persistent 
academic deficits of young school entrants. 
Switzer (1973) reported studies by King in 1955, 
Forrester in 1955, and Mawhinney in 1964 that supported 
Weinstein's study. He found evidence that younger 
children experienced difficulty meeting grade level 
expectations, that underage children of superior 
intelligence were considered to be emotionally unstable 
and physically immature, and that underage children 
judged by psychologists to be maturationally ready for 
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kindergarten were often retained or performed below grade 
level. In spite of reported evidence, parents continued 
to push for early entrance into the school program. The 
main thrust of the "pushing", aside from working mothers 
and inadequate play facilities iu the neighborhood, 
resulted from many parents' belief that their children 
were advanced for their age and would be bored if 
required to wait for the cutoff date to begin school 
instruction. The idea of "boredom" and "wasted years" 
had been proposed by earlier authors. 
In contrast to the findings that early entrants 
suffered from social, emotional and academic deficits, 
other researchers supported early entrance as a socially 
viable alternative. The unpublished 1956 studies of 
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Reynolds and Worcester (cited in Switzer, 1973) supported 
the concept of early school entrance of mentally advanced 
children. According to Switzer, these studies stated 
that the nation's loss of productive talent resulting 
from delayed formal education of our most capable 
students was horrendous. Switzer quoted Worcester as 
saying, "If three percent of the school children could 
save one year each by acceleration, the nation would have 
gained more than 1,000,000 years of its best brains in a 
single generation" (p. 21). 
A study by Haisley (1972) supported the early 
admittance policy alluded to by earlier authors (Miller, 
1957;Reynolds and Worcester cited in Switzer, 1973). 
Haisley evaluated both the academic and social aspects of 
mentally advanced students admitted early to first grade 
on the basis of psychological evaluation. An 
experimental group of 63 mentally advanced children in 
second through ninth grades were matched for sex, grade, 
school, and intelligence with their regularly admitted 
peers who were one year older. Another group of students 
in!erviewed for early entrance but admitted at the 
regular grade level according to their chronological age 
was also compared with the early admittants. Examination 
42 
·. 
of the data collected resulted in the conclusion that the 
. . 
I > • t 
selected early admittants functioned as well academically 
as the matched peers one year their senior. It was also 
noted that although second and third grade early entry 
children felt less positive about themselves than did 
their matched peers, by fourth and fifth grades their 
teachers reported no discerPable differences between the 
attitudinal and social aspects of the early admittants 
and their regular classmates. The~e findings were in 
contradiction to Hamalainan's (1952), Weiss's (1962), and 
Weinstein's (1968) conclusions. 
Haines's (1975) study, which gave consideration to 
accelerated children, warned that without careful 
screening stacting children in school too early could 
deprive them of their potential level of academic 
achievement and secure social adjustment. The earlier 
findings of Weiss (1962) that young entrants tend not to 
achieve to full potential were supported by Haines' 
results. Her conclusion that careful screening for 
kindergarten entrance should be used rather than a 
blanket chronological age was in agreement with Miller 
(1957), Baer (1958), amd Haisley (1972). 
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A study by the Broward County School Board in Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida (1974) surveyed a ten year program of 
an early entrance policy. The children who had qualified 
for early entrance into first grade by virtue of 
developmental and intelligence test results and who were 
subsequently approved for acceleration by their parents 
were compared to students who had met the criteria for 
early entrance but whose parents had not chosen to place 
them in the first grade program. The accelerated 
students were also compared with their first grade peers 
who scored in the upper 20% on prereading test scores. 
The results of the study indicated that early entrants 
into first grade did well academically but experienced 
less social acceptance by their peers than did the 
nonaccelerated group or the more able first grade 
classmates. 
Beattie (1977) reviewed over 20 studies from the 
1930s to the 1970s relating entrance age to academic 
success and personality development. His observation was 
that there was little, if any, agreement among 
researchers regarding the effect of entrance age on 
academic achievement. However, his survey showed that 
the majority of early studies that considered both 
44 
entrance age and social adjustment reported that a large 
percentage of children who entered kindergarten or first 
grade at an early age had adjustment problems. 
Nonpromotion ~Related ,~ Academic Achievement 
In 1848, when Horace Mann, the Massachusetts 
Commissioner of Education, influenced the reorganization 
of the Quincy Grammar School into separate, graded 
classrooms, he essentially set the stage for the 
promotion vs. nonpromotion controversy. Corbin (1967) 
related that 25 years after the establishment of the 
Prussian-type graded classrooms, graded schools had 
become a common practice throughout the country. Along 
with the spread of the graded classroom system emerged 
the practice of nonpromotion of low achieving students. 
Underlying the concept of nonpromotion were the 
assumptions that: 
1. High academic standards would be maintained by 
demanding high achievement. 
2. Effectiveness of instruction would be increased 
by grouping children of approximately equal levels of 
academic achievement. 
3. Motivation to work harder would be developed 
which would lead to greater achievement for the slower 
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student than would be possible in a continued progress 
program. 
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The practice of nonpromotion soon led to excessive 
academic retardation and elimination of pupils. Not only 
did teachers fail to reach many children of varying 
abilities, but many "average" children could not achieve 
under this "single content, single methodology, single 
answer approach to education" (Weber, 1970 p. 123). 
Early Studies 
One of the·earliest investigations addressing the 
issue of nonpromotion was made by Keyes (1911). Keyes' 
survey showed that in the United States an average of 12% 
of the students in each class could be expected to repeat 
the grade. The report also disclosed that a seven year 
study of 5,000 pupils showed that the achievement of the 
majority (four fifths) of nonpromoted students either 
declined or showed no improvement after repeating a 
grade. Farley (1936) and Arthur (1936), in separate 
studies, concurred with Keyes' assertion that retention 
was harmful or ineffective. Farley, Frey, and Garland 
(1933) studied one hundred ninety-three 12 year olds in 
two Newark, New Jersey schools. The study showed a 
significant relationship between the promotion of pupils 
46 
and their achievement. Although the authors recognized 
other possible causative factors, the probability that 
nonpromotion resulted in discouragement and a sense of 
failure which "breeds undesirable attitudes, discourages 
industry, and kill~ initiative" (Farley et al. p. 193) 
was, in their judgment, sufficient reason to use the 
practice with the greatest of care. 
Research in the 1950s continued to be predominantly 
negative. Goodlad (1954) published a considerable amount 
of research findings on the adverse effects of 
nonpromotion. His work, in collaboration with Anderson 
(1959), supported Farley, Frey and Garland's earlier work 
(1933) that suggested nonpromotion resulted in 
unfavorable attitudes towards school and increased 
negative behavior. Coffield (1956) reported that 
potential repeaters achieved better when they were not 
retained. Morrison's (1956) study showed that overage 
children performed poorly and were not readily accepted 
by their peers. Elsbree and McNally (1954) noted that 
only a small proportion of those who failed did 
appreciably better work the second time in the grade. 
They concluded that a "grade failure in addition to being 
educationally ineffective was miseducative and dangerous 
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and educators who practiced it assumed a frightening 
responsibility for its effect on children's personalities 
. . 
and maladjustments" (p. 148). 
· Conflicting Results 
In spite of the predominantly negative findings 
regarding the effect of nonpromotion, the practice of 
recommending a second year at grade level for 
underachieving students continued. Glasser's (1969), 
Schools Without Failure, made a notable impact upon the 
American education system. He criticized the educational 
system's predisposition to failure as an inherent 
characteristic of the graded classroom. Although Glasser 
asserted that from the time children enter school they 
must think in terms of success, he did not discount the 
possibility that there may be some children who should be 
reassigned to a different level of capability where they 
I 
could experience that success. Other studies in the 
1960s and 1970s began to report results that gave support 
to the belief that nonpromotion was the "therapy of 
choice" under certain conditions. Findings were, 
however, sometimes contradictory. Conflicting results 
were found by Dobbs and Neville (1967) and Scott and Ames 
(1969) in their studies of the effects of nonpromotion on 
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primary students. While Dobbs and Neville concluded that 
reading and arithmetic gains were greater in promoted 
than in paired nonpromoted pupils, Scott and Ames 
presented evidence that the second year students actually 
attained higher achievement in the year they repeated a 
grade. Paramore (cited in Stapleford, 1982) showed that 
reading scores for nonpromoted first graders actually 
declined, while n similar promoted group gained in 
achievement. Johnson (1963) found no significant 
differences between the achievement of retained and 
nonretained peers at grade six, while Godfrey's (1972) 
study of the reading and math scores of 1,200 middle 
school students showed that promoted students were often 
two levels above their nonpromoted counterparts. 
A significant review of the research by Jackson 
(1975) shed some light on the reason for such 
discrepancies. Jackson examined not only the findings 
but the methodologies of the research studies. The most 
c~mmonly used design of the studies which resulted in 
negative findings was one that compared the progress of 
the nonpromoted student with the progress of the promoted 
student. Jackson pointed out that this design favored 
. . 
the promoted student by virtue of the placement decision 
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prior to the actual grade repetition. The nonpromoted 
student was.almost always.identified as the one with the 
greater difficulties. It was not surprising then that 
the promoted students would show faster progress than 
their nonpromoted peers. A less typical design, but one 
often resulting in conclusions favorable to the 
nonpromoted student, compared the second year records of 
the nonpromoted student to that student's own records of 
the previous year. Such a design did not give a 
comparative analysis of the relative effects of promotion 
and nonpromotion as only the nonpromoted students were 
involved. A third design noted by Jackson randomly 
assigned previously identified students who were having 
problems to either a promoted group or nonpromoted 
group. Although this design made possible the 
examination of relative influences of retention and 
promotion, gaining the cooperation necessary from parents 
and school personnel in the assigning of students to 
promoted or nonpromoted status by experimental design was 
difficult. Of the three studies found by Jackson 
utilizing this experimental design, none showed 
statistically significant data to support promotion or 
non promotion. 
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In a recently published article, Overman (1986) 
described Jackson's (1975) review of the literature of 
promotion and nonpromotion as the most comprehensive 
document available on the subject prior to the current 
decade. Supporting Jackson's conclusion that prior to 
1974 research procedures had been biased and overall 
results inconclusive, Overman proceded to review current 
available literature on this important issue. Works by 
McAfee (1981), Doss (1983) and Schuyler and Matter (1983) 
were found by Overman to be predominantly negative in 
nature. The consensus of these authors was that 
curriculum and teachers should make adjustments to 
accommodate the needs of the child at each successive 
promotion. Overman did comment, however, that Schuyler 
and Matter's four year study of reading and math scores 
before and after retention showed that although there was 
a gain immediately following retention, the gain was not 
maintained over time. Using a variation of the 
experimental design suggested by Jackson (1975) to study 
the impact of retention on students, their results 
indicated that retained low achieving students made less 
gain in both reading and math scores than did the low 
achiever who had been promoted. The conclusion was that 
retention as a means of encouraging greater gains in 
achievement was not a viable intervention unless it 
occured prior to the second grade. 
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Other authors cited in Overman's review qualified 
the appropriateness of the use of the practice of 
nonpromotion. These authors (Sandoval & Hughes; Rose, 
Medway, Cantrell & Marus) agreed that under certain 
conditions promotion was warranted. However, other 
alternatives such as remedial classes, transitional 
classes, and special assignments were considered to take 
preference. Overman reports that Sandoval and Hughes 
made a study of factors that predict successful retention 
in first grade. They concluded that grade repetition "is 
successful with a child of normal or near-normal 
intelligence (not more than one standard deviation below 
the norm) who has made some academic progress. • • t who 
is not performing at extremely low levels, who is 
emotionally well-adjusted, and who has (or is developing) 
appropriate social skills." Rose et al. (1983) in their 
own review of the literature noted that any negative 
effects of retention that might occur will be less 
evident if the repeated grade is in the beginning 
elementary years. Documenting their findings, 
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, , ·,. 
Rose et al; observed that the majority of the claims for 
achievement gains of the nonpromoted child are based on 
the achievement scores attained in the repeated year. 
The claim that such evidence is misleading in that the 
children are not only covering the same curriculum 
materials but are also being given the same evaluation 
instrument that was given the preceding year, is not new 
(Goodlad & Anderson 1959; Schuyler & Hatter cited in 
Overman, 1986). Rose et al. raised the methodological 
question: To which norm group should the retained 
. child's scores be compared in determining academic 
growth? 
Elligett and Tocco (1983) responded to the question 
of gain beyond the repeated year by looking at retainees 
records over a three year span. They found thut 
substantial gains were made in both reading and math 
scores by those who repeated a grade between the year 
prior to retention and the year following their 
subsequent promotion. The difference between Elligett 
and Tocca's study and previous research was that they not 
only looked at the scores of the year immediately 
following nonpromotion but also looked at the scores of 
the succeeding year of successful promotion. 
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From the foregoing discussion, it was apparent that 
there was no firmly established body of research that 
favored either promotion or nonpromotion as a means to 
improve academic achievement. As Overman {1986) stated, 
"The evidence to date suggests that achievement based 
promotion does not deal effectively with the problem of 
achievement." {p. 612). 
Recent Studies ~ Developmental Placement 
Studies of the 1980s have continued to show mixed 
findings in regard to early entrance age as related to 
social adjustment, academic achievement and 
nonpromotion. Di Pasquale, Houle, and Flewelling {1980) 
studied a group of 552 children ranging from kindergarten 
through high school who had been referred for 
psychological assessment. The sample did not include 
children in special education or accelerated programs. 
The results of the study clearly supported the earlier 
position of Donofrio (1977) that children with late 
birthdays were more likely to develop problems in the 
primary grades than children born earlier in the year. 
Di Pasquale et al. criticized Gredler's earlier {1978) 
conclusion that age itself was not a limiting factor in 
the early years. Di Pasquale et al. claimed that 
54 
research cited by Gredler failed to take into account the 
effects of self-image or confidence in school performance 
and that test results used as dependent measures were not 
representative of how a child performed day after day. 
In his response to DiPasquale et al., Gredler (1980a) 
stated that Di Pasquale's et al. judgment that age was a 
determining factor in referrals failed to consider other 
variables such as teacher predisposition against young 
entrants. Gredler (1980b) accused school psychologists 
and teachers of "using chronological age as an excuse" 
(p. 12) to explain why a child was not meeting grade 
level standards. He maintained that children should be 
accepted as they are and that beginning instruction 
should be individualized and carefully planned to remedy 
difficulties which may arise. 
Maddux, Stacy and Scott (1981) studied school entry 
age in relation to placement in a program for 
academically gifted children. The students in their 
study had been accepted for school entry only upon 
evidence of chronological age. Required entry age was 6 
years of age by September 1 of the school year. Early 
entrants of this study were designated as the group whose 
birthdays fell between April and September . These 
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children were 6-0 to 6-5 when they entered first grade. 
The results of the study indicated that significantly 
fever early entering students were identified as gifted 
than were late-entering students. The conclusions of the 
study were in agreement with those of Miller (1957), 
Haisley (1972) and Haines (1975) that children should 
enter school on the basis of factors other than 
chronological age. However, Maddux et al. recommended 
that in the absence of an excellent screening and testing 
program, delayed entrance for underage children should be 
considered. Yet this conclusion is in contradiction to 
that of Gredler (1978) who recommended that "parents 
demand first grade placement with individualized 
instruction for (young) children" (p. 30). 
May and Welch (1984) examined the use of 
developmental plAcement of children at the end of a year 
of kindergarten. Two hundred and twenty-three children 
were given the Gesell School Readiness Screening Test. 
Based on the results of the screening and parental 
decision the children were coded as "buy-a-year" 
(children who were given a second year in kindergarten), 
"overplaced" (children who continued with their regular 
cla3s in spite of the recommendation for a second year), 
56 
and "traditional" (children who were deemed 
developmentally · r~ady for first grade). The results of 
. . 
the study revealed no significant differences among the 
groups on their referrals for remedial services, 
retention after grade 2, counseling, or placement in 
sixth grade reading groups. The authors concluded that 
. :'· 
overplacement neither harmed the children nor negatively 
influenced - their attitudes or their performance. It was 
suggested that there was a need for more research that 
objectively examined the premise that maturation alone 
would make a child ready for a successful school 
experience. May and Welch further observed that 
objective measurement of the child's self-concept, school 
attitude, and other factors rather than reliance on 
records of school retention, placement in special 
programs, counseling or other related measures should be 
used to more accurately determine the effects of a second 
year in kinder;~rte~ based upon developmental screeuing. 
Dietz and Wilson (1985) studied the effects of 
beginning school age on school achievement and 
retention. One hundred and seventeen students who began 
kindergarten in 1978-1979 were studied to determine the 
effects of beginning school age and gender on later 
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school achievement and retention in grade. The students 
were divided into three age groups with a mean age of 62 
months, 66 months and 71 months at the time of school 
entry. There were no significant differences in 
readiness scores among the age groups nor were there 
significant differences attributable to age among the 
second and fourth grade scores. The authors of the study 
noted that the minimum age for entry in the school 
district in which the study was conducted was up to 5 
months later than the minimum age for entry in many other 
states. They suggested that local school districts 
conduct their own studies regarding the long term effects 
of school age entry. 
Shepard and Smith (1985) authored a kindergarten 
study of Boulder Valley Public Schools in Boulder, 
Colorado. The subject of the study vas retention 
practices and retention effects. The purpose of the 
study vas to determine the effects of a two year 
kindergarten program on success in first grade. All of 
the first graders who had been in an extra year program 
in four schools identified as having a high retention 
rate were paired by entry age, sex, readiness scores and 
second language with children from low retaining schools 
58 
who had been promoted to first grade. At the end of the 
first grade the two groups were compared on CTBS scores, 
teacher ratings of achievement, and teacher ratings of 
adjustment and learner self-concept. The results showed 
no significant differences between the two groups in all 
but the CTBS scores. On the CTBS reading test, the 
retained group were at the 63rd percentile while the 
promoted children were at the 56th percentile. On the 
CTBS math test, the retained group scored in the 78th 
percentile while the promoted group scored in the 31st 
percentile. In spite of the CTBS results, the conclusion 
of the study was that kindergarten retention was not a 
viable practice for meeting the educational needs of 
young children. It is important to note that the single 
area where a difference was detected was also the only 
area measured by a standardized instrument. The other 
areas of social adjustment and learner self-concept were 
measured by teacher ratings. Since the two groups were 
taken from schools with staffs of very different 
philosophies regarding readiness, it seems unlikely that 
the same criteria for adjustment and self-concept would 
be used in teacher judgement of these areas. 
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One of the most recent reviews of studies of pupil 
age at school entrance and later school success was made 
by Uphoff and Gilmore (1986). They reported that in a 
1985 study of 278 pupils in Hebron Nebraska Elementary 
School none of the "held-back" summer children had failed 
a grade whereas 75% of the children retained after 
kindergarten were summer children. They also noted that 
the developmentally more mature or "held-back" summer 
children were able to do more with the ability they had 
than were the brighter younger students. 
Summary 
Although there has been a profusion of literature 
expounding the advantages and disadvantages of 
nonpromotion as related to academic achievement of the 
elementary school student and many similar reports 
regarding early entrance, there have been few studies 
relating nonpromotion at the kindergarten level to all of 
these areas. Furthermore, the thrust of the studies has 
been to examine students who were retained because of low 
academic achievement rather than because of developmental 
immaturities. Such an approach has resulted in an 
overwhelming majority of studies which have concluded 
that nonpromotion had a negative, if not a detrimental, 
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effect upon academic achievement and self-concept. The 
attitude developed toward nonpromotion in the elementary 
grades, based upon data from poorly achieving students, 
was projected onto nonpromotion in kindergarten even 
though data was not available for this age group. 
More recently, researchers have turned their 
attention to kindergarten students. Some studies of the 
1980s have reported positive outcomes relative to 
academic achievement and self-concept when grade 
repetition at the kindergarten level was based upon 
developmental readiness rather than academic progress 
(Turley, 1979; Stapleford, 1982; & Uphoff and Gilmore). 
However, other studies revealed no significant 
differences among the promoted and nonpromoted young 
child on the factors measured i.e., counseling referrals, 
remedial services, retention after grade 2 and 6th grade 
reading placement {Hay and Welch,1985; Dietz and Wilson, 
1985; & Shepard and Smith, 1985). Additional research on 
the efficacy of a second year in kindergarten for 
children determined to be developmentally young is needed 
to help quell the controversy over nonpromotion and entry 
age at the kindergarten level. This study was conducted 
to meet the need for data from objective measures of the 
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young child's self-concept, peer acceptance, attitude 
toward school subjects, and classroom adjustment. 
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r- -~~ -CHAPTER III 
Methodology 
Research Purpose ~ Procedure 
The purpose of this study was to examine two groups 
·' ' 
of children who were identified by their kindergarten 
. . 
teachers as developmentally immature and recommended to 
have a second year in kindergarten before proceeding to 
first grade. The children who were given a second year !~·--j 
in kindergarten were compared to the children who were j 
~~== "=~J 
promoted with their regular class in order to determine 
---"' . 
--
. . 
= =-the effect of a second year in kindergarten on !::::; 
self-concept, peer acceptance, attitude toward school 
i 
subjects, classroom adjustment and academic achievement. 
!:=_ -
·--=- --_ ·- .!1 .~ . 3 Permission to conduct the research was obtained from 
the research and development department of the school .s~ 
district in which the study was conducted. The J 
cooperation of the classroom teachers for the 
administering of the various measurement instruments was 
solicited and given. Clearly identified sampling, 
appropriate measurement instruments properly 
administered, and scientifically accepted statistical 
analyses were necessary elements to assure integrity and ' 
-
--
accomplish the purpose of this study. 
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The subjects in this study were pupils whose 
birthdays fell between June 1 and December 2 and who were 
identified as early or borderline entrants to the 
kindergarten program. The accessible population that 
comprised the subjects in the study consisted of 63 
students in grades 2 through 7, who had initially 
enrolled in kindergarten at one elementary school in a 
large school district in Sacramento County, California. 
In order to increase the sample size, the seventh grade 
students tested in the spring of their sixth grade were 
included in the sample population. Of the 30 boys and 33 
girls in the study, 14 of the boys and 12 of the ~irls 
were given a second year at the kindergarten level. The 
grade and gender distribution of the population, as shown 
in Table 1, is 12 second graders (5 boys and 7 girls), 9 
third graders (3 boys ~nd 6 girls), 11 fourth graders (8 
boys and 3 girls), 6 fifth graders (3 boys and 3 girls), 
11 sixth graders (5 boys and 6 girls), and 14 seventh 
graders (6 boys and 8 girls). 
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TABLE 1 
Sample Participants Classified ~ Grade ~ Gender 
Grade 
Group 2 4 5 6 7 Total 
Non promoted (DI-N) 
Boys 2 1 5 1 2 4 15 
Girls 2 2 0 2 4 2 12 
Promoted (DI-P) 
Boys 3 2 3 2 3 2 15 
Girls 5 4 3 1 2 6 21 
Totals 12 9 ' 11 6 11 14 63 
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The subjects represented various ethnic and racial 
' .. 
backgrounds including White 15, Asian 27, Black 11, 
Hispanic 5, and Other 5 (Table 2) 
Table 2 
Sample Participants Classified ki Race and Gender 
Race 
Subjects White Asian Black Hisp Other Total 
Non promoted (DI-N) 
Boys 4 8 1 1 1 15 
Girls 4 6 0 0 2 12 
Promoted (DI-P) 
Boys 4 5 3 2 1 15 
Girls 4 7 7 2 1 21 
Totals 16 26 11 5 5 63 
The large Asian and small Hispanic and Other 
representation was a reflection of the ethnic makeup of 
the school population. Different socioeconomic levels 
were represented including professional, semiprofessional, 
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skilled, unskilled and welfare recipients. Using the 
.. ' . 
' formula from the Interpretive Supplement of the 
. . : . . . 
California Assessment Program (CAP, 1980), the students 
were placed in one of three socioeconomic categories 
(SES). The socioeconomic status for each group is shown 
in Table 3. 
TABLE 3 
Sample Participants Classified ~ Socioeconomic Status 
Socioeconomic Status 
Subjects low middle high 
Non promoted (DI-N) 
Boys 1 4 10 
Girls 0 7 5 
Promoted (DI-P) 
Boys 5 5 5 
Girls 7 8 6 
Totals 13 24 26 
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A composite table shoving gender, race, and socioeconomic 
status representation by group is shown in Appendix A. 
. . 
From a review of the literature and informal 
discussion with other kindergarten teachers, this 
researcher was aware that the accepted criteria for 
determining kindergarten nonpromotion was low scores on 
measures of basic skills paired with recurrent disruptive 
behavior. In contrast to the prevalent practice, the 
distinction of this study is that the recommendation for 
a second year in kindergarten focused upon developmental 
characteristics. Immaturity vas not measured by the 
out-of-bounds socially unacceptable behaviors associated 
with inadequate training or disrupted homelife but rather 
the characteristic performance patterns recognized by 
Piaget (Piaget & Inhelder, 1969), Gesell (Ames, 1978), 
Elkind (1981), and Carll & Richard (1982) as being 
developmentally determined. Teacher-observed 
immaturities in social interaction, emotional reactions, 
physical coordination and psychomotor performance as 
confirmed by the child's self-portrait and a teacher 
checklist served as the basis for the recommendation. 
The drawing of a self-portrait vas twice assigned, 
once in the fall and again in the late spring of the 
68 
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school year. The self-portrait was evaluated utilizing 
the guidelines for the Gesell Institute Incomplete Man 
' Test (Ilg et al. 1978) and the Goodenough-Harris scoring 
guidelines for the Draw a Han Test (Harris, 1963). The 
teacher checklist was developed by the researcher. It 
was divided into five categories (emotional and social 
development, physical development, audio memory, group 
discussion, and work habits) and included behaviors 
recognized as characteristic of the developmentally young 
school age child by Gesell Institute (Ilg, et al. 1978), 
developmental age based behavi~rs identified by Piaget 
(Furth, 1970), The School Readiness Checklist (Austin & 
Lafferty, 1963), and other factors deemed pertinent from 
experienced teacher observation that indicated 
unreadiness for a more demanding instructional 
environment (See Appendix B for Teacher Checklist). If 
the fall self-portrait was rated as not fully five or the 
spring portrait as not fully six and the check list had 
50% or more of the items marked, the child was considered 
developmentally young for first grade entrance. If the 
spring self~portrait was rated as developmentally young 
and the checklist had 20 or more checks, the child vas 
considered at risk for first grade entrance. Whether or 
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not.the child's academic achievement was below 
kindergarten expectations, within kindergarten 
expectations or above kindergarten expectations was not a 
major consideration in the second year placement 
recommendation. 
Hypotheses Tested 
It was believed that by surveying the self-concept, 
peer acceptance, and social adjustment as well as 
attitudes toward school subjects and academic achievement 
of the identified children and by making a statistical 
comparison of the scores of those who did remain in 
kindergarten and those who continued with their regular 
class some insight would be gained in regard to the 
effects of second year placement on both specified areas 
of the affective domain and aca~emic achievement. The 
following hypotheses form the basis for the study: 
Hypothesis l· Among children who were recommended 
to spend a second year in kindergarten (based upon 
teacher as~essment of developmental readiness) there are 
no differences between the means of the nonpromoted 
(DI-N) and the promoted (DI-P) children with respect to 
subsequent levels of: 
1.1 self-concept 
1.2 peer acceptance 
1.3 attitude toward school subjects 
Hypothesis 1· Among the children who were 
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recommended to spend a second year in kindergarten (based 
upon teacher assessment of developmental readiness) there 
are no differences between the means of the nonpromoted 
(DI-N) and the promoted (DI-P) vith respect to: 
2.01 vork organization 
2.02 creative initiative/involvement 
2.03 positive toward teacher 
2.04 need for direction in vork 
2.05 socially withdrawn 
2.06 failure anxiety 
2.07 impatience 
2.08 irrelevant thinking/talk 
2.09 blaming 
2.10 negative/aggressive 
2~11 perseverance 
2.12 peer cooperation 
2~13 confusion 
2.14 inattention 
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Hypothesis 1· Among children who were recommended 
to spend a second year in kindergarten (based upon 
teacher assessment of developmental readiness) there are 
no significant differences between the means of the 
nonpromoted (DI-N) and the promoted (DI-P) children with 
respect to subsequent levels of academic achievement. 
~ Collection ~ Recording 
The self-concept, sociogram and school attitude 
instruments were administered during the same week in the 
spring of the school year. The self-concept inventory 
was given to all of the children in each class who were 
present on the same day during the same period to prevent 
contamination by discussion with peers. By giving all 3 
instruments to the entire school population, the subjects 
of the study were not singled out as different from their 
peers and were unaware that they were the target 
population. The original testing was done by the 
classroom teacher in the child's own classroom. Absentees 
were referred to the researcher for the administering of 
the test as soon as they returned to school. In this way 
prior discussion of test items is believed to have been 
effectively controlled. The EAS and the BRP sociometric 
questionnaire were given the day following the self-concept 
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inventory. The intermediate teachers (grades 4-6) 
administered both instruments to their classes in their 
separate classrooms during the same period of the school 
day. The primary teachers also administered the school 
attitude scale to their children on the same day. Due to 
possible reading difficulties the sociometric 
questionaire was administered to all of the primary 
(grades 1 - 3) by the researcher and one assistant 
trained by the researcher to collect the data. It was 
believed that because of the inordinate amount of time 
needed for some young children to respond to the 
sociometric questionaire as well as the need for 
assistance in the spelling of names, the classroom 
administration of the sociometric questionaire would have 
taken an excessive amount of instructional time and would 
have put an undue burden upon the classroom teacher. 
~ Processing ~ Analysis 
Descriptive statistics were provided for all the 
variables involved in the study. 
The same statistical approach was appropriate for 
hypotheses 1 and 2. For - these hypotheses a factorial 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the 
means for the two groups and to check for statistical 
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significance using promoted and nonpromoted groups as 
independent variables and grade level as a classificatory 
control variable. This design was used to parcel out the 
differences between grades in a separate category and 
also to enhance statistical precision and provide 
information concerning possible interaction effects among 
the factors. 
For hypothesis 3. an analysis of variance was used 
to compare the achievement means (CTBS) fo~ the two 
groups. Again. using grade level as a classificatory 
control variable with promotion/nonpromotion as the 
independent variables. a two way ANOVA design was used to 
maximize statistical precision and to extend the 
generalizability of the findings. 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
effect of a second year in kindergarten on the 
self-concept. peer acceptance. attitude toward school 
subjects. classroom adjustment. and academic achievement 
of children who were identified by their kindergarten 
teacher as developmentally unready for first grade. 
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The subjects were 63 pupils who had entered 
kindergarten between the ' chronological ages of 5 years 3 
months and 4 year~ 9 months. The subjects were divided 
into two groups: (1) The developmentally immature 
nonpromoted (DI-N), the children whose parents accepted 
the recommendation for a second year in kindergarten, and 
(2) The developmentally immature promoted (DI-P), the 
children whose parents placed them in first grade 
notwithstanding the ' teacher assessment of readiness. 
Data collecting instruments were administered in a 
manner that avoided the singling out of key subjects in 
order to minimize any residual feeling of differentness 
due to the kindergarten decision. The instruments 
administered were the SCAMIN for self-concept, BRP 
sociometric scale for peer acceptance, EAS for attitude 
toward school subjects and DESB II for classroom 
adjustment. The results of·the MRT and CTBS were used 
for comparing academic achievement. 
A factorial ANOVA was used to compare the means for 
the two groups to check for statistical significance of 
the variables involved in the study. Grade category was 
used as a controlling variable in order to maximize 
statistical precision and to extend the generalizability 
of the findings. 
CHAPTER IV 
Analyses and Interpretation 
The purpose of this study vas to examine the effect 
of a second year in kindergarten on student self-concept, 
peer acceptance, academic attitude, classroom adjustment 
and academic achievement. The instruments used were the 
SCAMIN for self-concept, the BRP Sociometric Scale for 
peer acceptance, the EAS for academic attitude, the DESB 
II for classroom adjustment and the CTBS for academic 
achievement. The statistical analyses were run through 
the SPSS computer programs at the computer center of the 
University of the Pacific in Stockton, California. A 
factorial analysis of variance was performed using as 
independent variables two groups of developmentally 
immature children who had been recommended for 
nonpromotion at the kindergarten level. The students who 
had been given the second year in kindergarten were 
designated as the nonpromoted (DI-N) and the children who 
continued despite the recommendation for the second 
kindergarten turn were designated as the promoted (DI-P). 
Self-concept, peer acceptance, academic attitude, 
classroom behavior and academic achievement were the 
75 
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dependent variables to be investigated. Grade category 
.. 
was used as a factor to control for grade level 
differences in the examination of the data. A 
. \ . :· ' . ~-. ~ ' .: . 
predetermined level of acceptable probability was set at 
.05 level of significance throughout. The statistical 
analyses of the data are · presented in this chapter. 
Statistical Analyses 
Hypothesis 1 stated that among children who are 
recommended to spend a second year in kindergarten based 
upon teacher assessment of developmental readiness, there 
are no significant differences between the means of the 
nonpromoted (DI-N) and the promoted (DI-P) with respect 
to subsequent levels of: 
1 . 1 self-concept 
1.2 peer acceptance 
1 . 3 academic attitude. 
Each part of hypothesis 1 was analyzed independently. 
Hypothesis l·l· A factorial analysis of variance was 
utilized with the nonpromoted and promoted groups as 
independent variables and grade category as a controlling 
variable. The results indicated that the difference 
between means of the DI-N and DI-P with respect to 
self-concept is not beyond the .05 level of statistical 
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significance. Since no significant difference between 
groups was found the null hypothesis for self-concept was 
retained. Table 4 gives the statistical data for the 
comparison of the self-concept means. 
Table 4 
Summary Table !2r ~ Analysis ~ Variance £! SCAMIN 
Self-Concept Scores ~ Promotion Status ~ Grade 
Level Categories ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ss DF MS F 
Group 8.2 1 8.2 0.23 
(Promoted vs Nonpromoted) 
Grade Category 11.9 2 6.0 0.17 
(Grades 2-3 vs Grades 4-5 
vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 144.8 2 57.4 1.61 
Within Cell 1710.5 48 35.6 
..J?.. 
.63 
.85 
.21 
- - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - -------
Group Mean 
DI-N (~a20 50.5 
DI-P <.!la34) 49.8 
Hypothesis 1·1· A factorial analysis of variance was 
utilizsd to compare the means of the nonpromoted (DI-N) 
and.the promoted (DI-P) with respect to peer acceptance. 
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Results indicated a difference between means beyond the 
. 01 level of significance. An examination of the data 
for peer acceptance, which is presented in Table 5, shows 
that those pupils who spent two years in kindergarten 
(DI-N) were chosen significantly more often by their 
peers than were the pupils whose parents rejected the 
opportunity for the second year at the kindergarten 
level. 
Table 5 
Group Means and f-ratio f2r BRP Sociometric Scale Scores 
of Peer Acceptance Classified k! Promoted and Nonpromoted 
Developmentally Immature Kindergarten Children. 
Group Means 
Acceptance Aspect DI-N DI-P 
.I J!.. (.na18) (na34) 
Athletic Participation 56.28 45.76 15.12 <.01 
Friendship Choices 57.50 46.44 15.83 <.01 
Academic Capability 55.89 45.97 16.82 <.01 
Total 57.56 45.00 21.16 <.01 
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To further clarify the results, subanalyses were 
conducted on the three aspects of the sociometric scale. 
In each case for athletics {Table 6), friendship {Table 
7), and academic attitude {Table 8) the difference 
between means was found to be significant beyond ~<.01 
level favoring the nonpromoted group. 
Table 6 
Summary Table for !h! Analysis of Variance of BRP 
Sociemetric Scale Scores of Athletic Participation 
ChoiceR ~ Promotion Status and Grade Level 
Categories ~ Factors 
Source of Variation F 
Group 1347.2 1 1347.2 15.12 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 391.7 2 195.9 2.20 
{Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 75.3 2 37.6 .42 
Within Cell 4098.8 46 89.1 
<.01 
.12 
.66 
- - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Group Means 
DI-N (n_al8) 56.28 
DI-P Ul.-34) 45.76 
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Table 7 
· . . ·, .: .. ·' , .· . 
So.ciometric Scale Scores -of Friendship Choices ~ 
Promotion Status .!!.!l!! Grade Level 
Source of Variation 
Group 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Grade Category 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 
Within Cell 
- - - -
- - - - - - - -
Group 
DI-N (!tal8) 
DI-P {!ta34) 
-
~ 
1410.7 
153.5 
175.3 
4100.0 
- - -
Catesories .!.! Factors 
DF M F ..£.. 
1 1410.7 15.83 <.01 
2 76.8 .86 .43 
2 87.7 .98 .38 
46 89.1 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Means 
57.50 
46.44 
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Table 8 
Summary Table !2r the Analysis of Variance ~ ~ 
.. 
Sociometric Scale Scores !2r ~ Perception ~ 
Academic Aptitude ~ Promotion Status ~ Grade 
Level Categories ~ Factors 
Source of Variation 
Group 1135.3 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 
Within Cell 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
Group 
DI-N ~.,.18) 
DI-P (.n_ ... 34) 
-
59.5 
109.7 
3105.5 
- - -
MS F 
1 1135.3 16.82 
2 29.8 .44 
2 54.9 .81 
46 67.5 
- - - - - - -
Means 
55.89 
45.97 
81 
<.01 
.65 
.45 
- - - -
Both the primary analysis and the subanalyses showed that 
the DI-N group mean was consistently higher than the DI-P 
group mean. The nonpromoted students were more often 
chosen by their classroom peers as partners in academic 
pursuits, athletic competition and as recess playmates. 
-
82 
These findings supported the theoretical hypothesis 
stated in Chapter I that young children's peer acceptance 
is more dependent upon interaction between developmental 
age peers than interaction between chronological age 
peers. The null hypothesis for peer acceptance was 
rejected. The inferential statistics and group means of 
the total peer acceptance scores can be found in 
Appendix C. 
Hypothesis !·~· A factorial analysis of variance was 
utilized to compare the means of the academic attitude 
scores of the nonpromoted (DI-N) and the promoted (DI-P) 
groups. The results revealed a difference between group 
means beyond the .OS level of significance (Table 9). 
The mean for nonpromoted students was significantly 
higher than the mean for the promoted students . 
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Table 9 
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance ~ EAS 
Academic Attitude Scores ~ Promotion Status ~ 
Grade Level Categories ~ Factors 
Source of Variation MS F 
Group 213.4 1 213.4 5.31 
(Nonpromoted VS Promoted) 
Grade Category 158.0 2 79.0 1.96 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
Grade X Grade Category 25.2 2 12.6 .31 
Within Cell 2292.8 51 40.2 
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....P.. 
<.03 
<.15 
<.73 
- - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - -------
Group Means 
DI-N <.!!.·27) 52.07 
DI-P (n_-36) 47.89 
A positive effect in favor of the nonpromoted group with 
respect to attitude toward school subjects was confirmed 
and the null hypotheses was rejected. The findings also 
supported the theoretical hypotheses stated in Chapter I 
that interaction vith developmental age peers tends to 
prevent the development of negative attitudes toward 
school subjects. 
Hypothesis 1· Hypothesis 2 stated that among the 
n~n~romot~d (DI-N) and promoted (DI-P) students, there 
are no differences between group means with respect to 
the 10 behavior factors and the 4 behavior clusters of 
classroom adjustment measured by the DESB II. 
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A factorial analysis of variance vas used to compare 
the means of the two groups with respect to each of the 
10 behavior factors and 4 behavior clusters. Grade 
category was used as a controlling variable. The results 
of the analyses of the classroom .behavior data indicated 
that differences between group means in 10 of the 14 
categories were statistically significant beyond the .OS 
level of significance favoring the nonpromoted group. It 
is important to note that a high mean score on such 
vari~)les as "needs direction" and "socially withdrawn" 
are indicative of poor classroom adjustment, whereas, 
high mean scores on "work organization" and "creative 
initiative" are indicative of positive classroom 
adjustment. The data are summarized in Table 10. 
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Table 10 
•., 
Group Means ~ f-rstio £2£ ~ !! Classroom Adjustment 
Scores Classified lz Nonpromoted ~ Promoted 
Developmentally Immature Kindergarten Children. 
Behavior Factors 
Work Organization 
Creative Initiative 
Positive to Teachers 
Need Direction 
Socially Withdrawn 
Failure Anxiety 
Impatience 
Irrelevant Thinking 
Blaming 
Negative/Aggressive 
Perseverence 
Peer Cooperation 
Confusion 
Inattention 
DI-N 
Ln.•22) 
58.68 
52.!jQ 
47.50 
42.86 
43.18 
45.00 
40.09 
42.64 
43.50 
44.64 
62.41 
46.87 
48.25 
41.32 
Group Means 
DI-P 
(Aa36) 
48.17 
47.72 
48.28 
50.69* 
49.33* 
54.64* 
52.22* 
50.36* 
49.00* 
52.33* 
50.61 
49.83 
52.83* 
51.33* 
F 
33.24 
3.44 
.32 
22.89 
11.62 
30.08 
40.48 
7.7.74 
7.74 
13.12 
34.88 
2.61 
3.57 
25.82 
<.01 
.70 
.57 
<.01 
<.01 
<.01 
<.01 
<.01 
<.01 
<.01 
<.01 
.11 
.06 
<.01 
*Higher scores in these areas indicate a greater frequency 
of occurence of the behavior in the DI-P group than in the 
DI-N group i. e., the DI-P group was at a disadvantage. 
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The . Tables showing the complete factorial analyses of the 
data for classroom adjustment are found in Appendix D. 
The null hypothesis 2 was rejected for the following 
aspects of behavior: 
· -
2.01 work organization 
2.04 need for direction 
2.05 socially withdrawn 
2.06 failure anxiety 
2.07 impatience 
2.08 irrelevant thinking/talking 
2.09 blaming 
2.10 negative/aggressive 
2.11 perseverance 
2.14 inattention 
The 2 behavior factors and 2 behavior clusters in 
which no significant differences between group means were 
indicated were creative initiative, positive toward 
teacher, peer cooperation, and confusion. The null 
hypotheses with respect to these factors were retained. 
The observation was made that the 4 factors for which no 
significant differences were found were areas in which 
passive behavior is often preferred from a classroom 
management point of view. The complete statistical 
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· analyses of DESB II factors in Appendix E indicated that 
both the aspects of "creative i~itiative" and "positive 
relationship toward teache~" had significant mean 
differences beyond the .01 level with respect to grade 
category. These results are consistent with findings of 
child development specialists (Erikson, 1963 & Ilg et al. 
1965) who maintain that younger children are more 
concerned with following rules and pleasing the teacher 
than are older children. Differences between the means 
of peer cooperation and confusion were consistent across 
grade levels indicating that, from the teacher 
perspective, the grade 2 pupils were equally as 
cooperative amongst the peers in the classroom as were 
the 3, 4, 5 or 6 grade students; and that the students at 
one grade level demonstrated no more confusion than 
students at another grade level with 
respect to classroom behavior. 
Hypothesis 1· Hypothesis 3 stated that among children 
who are recommended to spend a second year in 
kindergarten based upon teacher assessment of 
developmental readiness, there are no differences between 
the means of the nonpromoted (DI-N) and the promoted 
(DI-P) groups with respect to subsequent levels of 
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•· · 
academic achievement • . · A factorial analysis of variance 
· was used to compare th~ ~eans of the total CTBS 
achievement scores of the two groups. Results presented 
in Table 11 indicated that the difference between group 
means of five of the six CTBS grade level scores were 
significant favoring the nonpromoted group. 
Table 11 
Group Means ~ f-ratio for MRT Academic Readiness and 
~ Total Academic Achievement Scores Classified l! 
Nonpromoted and Promoted Developmentally Immature 
Kindergarten Children. 
Group Means 
Standardized Test DI-N DI-P 
..E 
..E.. 
MRT (Kindergarten) 60.9 51.5 1.10 .30 
(JL.•26) (.!la34) 
CTBS (Grade 1) 55.5 42.8 25.93 <.01 
(n_•26) (.!!_•34) 
CTBS (Grade 2) 57.2 54.4 1.88 .18 
<.n.·24) (1!.•31) 
CTBS (Grade 3) 56.3 51.1 4.91 <.03 
' (~19) (1!.•19) 
CTBS (Grade 4) 55.1 50 . 6 4.15 <.05 
(.!!.•15) (.!!.•20) 
CTBS (Grade 5) 59.3 51.3 10.24 <.01 
<.n.-12) (1!.::.13) 
CTBS (Grade 6) 56.4 50.0 
(n.a12} (Jl.·13) 
Examination of the means indicated that the 
difference for grade two, though not statistically 
significant beyond the .OS level of significance, also 
favored the nonpromoted group. 
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In order to investigate whether or not the DI-N and 
DI-P groups were of similar academic ability at the 
kindergarten level, an analysis of variance was used to 
check for possible differences in the MRT scores obtained 
in mid-winter of the kindergarten year. The results of 
this analysis can be found in Table 12. 
Table 12 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis ~ Variance ~ 
Metropolitan Readiness ~ (~) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status ~ Grade Level Categories ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ~ mt MS F 
Group 98.4 1 98.4 1.10 .30 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 438.8 2 219.4 2.46 .10 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 151.8 2 75.8 .85 .43 
Within Cell 4809.8 54 89.1 
The findinis i~dic~ted that there was no significant 
difference betw~en groups in the MRT scores thus 
supporting the i~~estig~tor's ~ssumption that there was 
no evidence to suggest that the groups differed with 
respect to cognitive ability at the time the 
recommendation for a second year in kindergarten was 
made. 
To further examine the data, accumulative 
achievement means were computed. For example the CTBS 
90 
scores for grade one and two were combined and divided by 
two for the accumulative achievement for grade two. The 
accumulation of CTBS scores at each grade level was 
computed and the accumulative means were submitted to a 
factorial analysis for statistical significance. The 
differences between group means were found to be 
consistently beyond the .01 level of significance. The 
statistical data for the subanalyses of the cumulative 
academic achievement scores are found in Appendix F. In 
addition to the CTBS scores, the two supplemental factors 
on the DESB II relating to teacher perception of the 
child's academic achievement both as compared to the peer 
group and as compared to the student's own ability were 
submitted to statistical analysis. The results ind i cated 
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a diff~rence between means at a level of significance 
beyond~<.Ol. The difference in both factors indicated 
that, in the teacher's perspective, the DI-N group 
performed at a level significantly above the peer group. 
The results also indicated that, according to the 
classroom teacher, the students in the DI-N group 
significantly more often achieved at a level commensurate 
with their ability than did the DI-P students. These 
findings supported the projection that a second year in 
kindergarten for the developmentally immature child would 
have a positive effect on subsequent levels of academic 
achievement. Hypothesis 3 was rejected. The complete 
statistical analysis of the data which indicated that the 
findings were consistent across all graJe levels, are 
presented in Tables 13 and 14. 
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Table 13 
Summary Table ·_ill ill Analysis~ Variance £.2.!: Teacher 
Perc-eption - ~ Student · Achievement 1.!!. Relation -.!.2 Peers 
!!lh Promotion Status~ Grade -Level Categories !A 
Factors 
Source of Variation SS DF 
· . · ' .. 
HS F .!_ 
Group 32.7 1 32.7 36.75 <.01 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 2.5 2 1.3 1.40 .26 
(Grades 2-3 vs Grades 4-5 
vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 0.1 2 .07 .73 .93 
Within Cell 43.5 48 .91 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Group Means 
DI-N (.!!._D20) 6.10 
DI-P {.u_a34) 4.4 
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Table 14 
.. 
Summary Table !2£ ~Analysis·~ Variance~ Teacher 
' .•·. 
Perception gf Student Achievement ~ Relation S2 ~ 
~ Promotion Status ~ Grade Level Categories ~ 
Factors 
Source of Variation SS DF MS F ..!. 
Group 50.3 1 50.3 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 2.3 2 1.1 
(Grades 2-3 vs Grades 4-5 
vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 0.3 2 0.2 
Within Cell 
Group 
DI-N <..!!,a20) 
DI-P Ut"'34) 
58.7 48 1.2 
Means 
6.25 
4.21 
Parental Perception ~ Pupil Adjustment. 
41.11 <.01 
.92 .41 
.13 .88 
The question was raised regarding parental satisfaction 
or disatisfaction with the decision that had been made in 
the placement of their child. It was believed that a 
report of parental-perception of pupil adjustment would 
be of interest. A stratified random sampling of the 
subjects was made using the Kendall and Smith Table of 
Random Numbers (Ary, Jacobs and Rszavieh, 1979). An 
informal interview was conducted in such a manner as to 
indirectly elicit responses to questions regarding the 
difficulty of the original decision, the academic 
performance of the child, the social adjustment of the 
child, and the probability of making the same decision 
94 
again. Based upon conversations with the parents, it was 
evident that there was an overwhelming approval of the 
nonpromotion recommendation by those parents who had 
accepted the opportunity for a second year in the 
kindergarten program. Of the 9 DI-N parents interviewed, 
67% had found the decision a very traumatic one, 89% were 
very pleased with both the academic achievement and peer 
relationships of their children, and 78% said that they 
would "without question" make the same decision again. 
It was of interest to note that 56% of the DI-N children 
had been recommended for the gifted program. 
Of the 7 DI-P parents willing to discuss the matter, 
71% remembered the decision making process as difficult, 
28% were very pleased with the academic achievement, and 
28% would decisively make the same decision again. An 
interesting observation was that 57% of the DI-P parents 
responded to the questions regarding friendships and 
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social involvement with comments of "never were 
i d " " 1 . h " " i b ntereste ••• , a ways were s y ••• , qu et, ut seems 
to be beginning to ••• ", and 28% remarked that "He/she is 
getting along better now". None of the DI-P students had 
been recommended for the gifted program. 
Although it is realized that no statistically valid 
conclusions can be drawn from these interview data, the 
parental remarks and willingness to participate seemed to 
indicate that the parents of the DI-N students saw their 
children as high achievers both socially and academically 
while the parents of the DI-P students tended to see 
their children as making reasonably acceptable academic 
progress but as hesitant to become involved in peer group 
activities. These observations are in agreement with the 
statistical data which indicated an advantage for the 
DI-N students in both academic achievement and peer 
acceptance. 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to examine the 
differences between the developmentally immature, 
chronologicalLy young nonpromoted student and the 
developmentally immature, chronologically young promoted 
96 
student in the areas ~f self-concept, peer acceptance, 
academic attitude, classroom adjustment, and academic 
achievement. 
Three research hypotheses were formulated to compare 
the mean scores of a group of developmentally immature 
nonpromoted (DI-N) students to the mean scores of a group 
of developmentally immature promoted students (DI-P). 
The results of statistical analysis utilizing a two-way 
ANOVA with grade category as a controlling variable did 
not indicate that there were discernible negative effects 
of nonpromotion on students' self-concept, acceptance by 
peers, attitude toward school subjects, ability to adjust 
to classroom expectations of behavior or propensity to 
attain their academic potential. On the contrary, 
self-concept was the only factor in which the overall 
results did not indicate a statistically significant 
advantage for the developmentally immature, nonpromoted 
student. An analysis of peer acceptance, academic 
attitude, classroom behavior, and academic achievement 
demonstrated clearly that students whose parents agreed 
with the recommendation to spend a second year at the 
kindergarten level, after being judged to be 
developmentally young by their kindergarten teacher, 
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tended to be accepted by their classroom peers as members 
of the class and not looked.upon as the "repeaters" or 
"failures". On the other hand, aside from the 
self-concept scores which were comparable for both the 
DI-N and the DI-P groups, the students who were promoted 
after the recommendation for a second year in 
kindergarten had been made were found to have less 
favorable scores on all of the variables measured. 
Chapter V 
Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations 
•·· 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
effect of kindergarte.n developmentally based nonpromotion 
on subsequent areas of the affective and cognitive 
domain. Past research compiled a formidable amount of 
evidence denouncing the practice of nonpromotion as 
ineffective, if not harmful. However, there has not only 
been minimal research specifically related to the 
kindergarten child but at the time of the undertaking of 
this study no available data were found that had, sa the 
primary purpose, the investigation of the effect of 
kindergarten nonpromotion on later perceptions of self, 
peers and teachers. 
Summary ~ Procedures 
The study was conducted in an elementary school of a 
large school district in northern California. The sample 
comprised 63 students in gr~des 2 through 7 who, because 
of developmental immaturity, were recommended by their 
kindergarten teacher to spend a second year in 
kindergarten. The subjects were divided into two groups: 
(1) the developmentally immature, whose parents accepted 
the recommendation for a "second turn" at the 
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kindergarten level (DI-N).and (2) the developmentally 
immature whose parents rejected the recommendation 
(DI-P). 
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The SCAMIN self-concept instrument, the BRP 
sociometric scale, and the EAS attitude toward school 
subjects scale were administered to the entire population 
of the school where the study was undertaken. This 
procedure was followed in order to avoid any singling out 
or identification of the subjects by themselves or their 
peers as targets of the study. The DESB II classroom 
adjustment profile was filled out by the classroom 
teacher for each child in the study. The academic 
achievement was measured by the California Test of Basic 
Skills (CTBS) Form S, Level B, C, 1 and 2. The 
Metropolitan Readiness Test (HRT) Form P Level 1 scores 
were analyzed to determine if there were any 
statistically significant differencea between the 
cognitive ability of the two groups at the time a 
recommendation for a second year in kindergarten was 
made. 
The data from the six instruments were statistically 
analyzed by a two-way analysis of variance. Grade level 
was used as a controlling variable to parcel out 
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differen~~s between gradesinto separate categories, to 
provide information concerning possible interaction 
effect among factors, and to extend the generalizability 
of the findings. 
Summary of the Findings 
Based upon the findings of this study the following 
conclusions are offered: 
1. Nonpromotion of the developmentally immature 
kindergarten child has no discernible negative effect on 
subsequent measured levels of self-concept. 
2. Nonpromotion of the developmentally immature 
kindergarten child has a positive effect upon subsequent 
levels of peer acceptance. 
3. Nonpromotion of the developmentally immature 
kindergarten child has a positive effect upon subsequent 
levels of academic attitude. 
4. Nonpromotion of the developmentally immature 
kindergarten child has a positive effect upon subsequent 
levels of classroom adjustment. 
5. Nonpromotion ' of the developmentally immature 
kindergarten child has a positive effect upon subsequent 
levels of academic achievement. 
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Significant (p<.OS) differences were obtained on 13 
of the 18 variables measured. The overall contention 
that teacher-assessed, developmentally based kindergarten 
nonpromotion results in an advantage to the student both 
in the affective and cognitive domain was upheld by the 
findings of the study. Nonsignificant F-values beyond 
~.OS were obtained on the variables of self-concept, 
creative initiative, positive relationship toward 
teacher, peer cooperation and confusion. It was noted, 
however, that although the differences between group 
means were statistically nonsignificant at the 
predetermined level of Jl(.OS they consistently favored 
the nonpromoted group. 
Recognizing the limitation of the ex post facto 
design as well as the limitation of the population sample 
regarding the generalizability of the findings, 
additional analysis of variance procedures were performed 
to determine whether other factors such as socioeconomic 
status, race, and family size were related to the outcome 
variables of the study. The results of these procedures 
indicated that the nonpromoted group (DI-N) obtained more 
positive scores than did the promoted group (DI-P) when 
the measures were controlled for these variables. The 
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absence of a significant level of interaction between the 
groups and the variables of race, socioeconomic status, 
I . ' 
and family size is indicative that there is no 
discernible difference between the nonpromoted and 
promoted student with respect to these variables (see 
Appendixes F, G, and H). To further explain the meaning 
of these findings, notwithstanding socioeconomic status, 
race, or family size, the child assessed as being 
developmentally young who was promoted was found to have 
greater difficulty in social reatlationships, academic 
attitude and classroom adjustment than the child assessed 
as being developmentally young who was given the second 
year in the kindergarten program. 
Discussion 
A unique aspect of this study was that data were 
gathered from four perspectives - the child's view of 
himself/herself, the peers' view of the child, the 
classroom teacher's view of the child, and the child's 
academic achievement. 
Child'~~~ Herself/Himself. 
The child's self- view was assessed by two instruments: 
(1) the SCAHIN, which defined self concept as the 
combination of self-adequacy and role expectancy) 
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and (2) the EAS, which monitored attitude toward school 
subjects. A question of validity of the results of the 
SCAMIN was raised when it was observed that the students 
. . 
who were known to be high achievers and well accepted by 
their peers tended to mark the score sheet negatively on 
sections that appeared to give preferential treatment to 
academically ouccessful classmates. Such markings 
penalized the student's total self-concept score. Also, 
it vas recognized that certain questions on the SCAHIN 
had little relation to the students in the study as vas 
demonstrated by the need for clarification of many of the 
items. Further discussion with the teachers revealed 
that a concerted effort vas made to rotate classroom 
monitors and devise team memberships in a manner that 
avoided separating out the less popular students. Such 
structuring throughout the classrooms greatly decreased 
the experiences of rejection and/or omission that were 
inferred by the questions regarding bulletin boards, 
science projects, team members and office visits. Rogers 
(1954) defined self-concept as being "composed of such 
elements as ••• the value qualities which are perceived as 
associated with experience". It vas observed that in 
developing the SCAHIN, Halchus (1968) followed Rogers' 
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definition of self-concept when he basedE the questions 
of the self-concept instrument upon the recognized 
experiences of the child of the sixties. Considering the 
changes in family structure and classroom organization 
over the last thirty years it is highly probable that 
many of the questions on the SCAHIN are not relevant to 
the children of the eighties. 
Although the EAS was not designated as part of the 
self-concept data for statistical analysis, Hamachek 
(1978) recognized that self-concept and attitudes are 
closely related. The relationship between attitude and 
self-adequacy, according to Hamachek, is a vital part of 
the self-concept. The presence of statistically 
significant differences between the mean scores with 
respect to attitudes (EAS) and nonsignificant scores with 
respect to self- concept (SCAHIN) seemed to support the 
conclusions of Fahey (1981), Haccoby (1983) and Hamachek 
(1978) that a consolidated self-system to serve as a 
framework in which to evaluate one's self- concept is not 
yet developed in the elementary school age child. Also, 
the absence of statistically significant mean differences 
in the SCAHIN supported the observation of others that 
the characteristic of children to see themselves as 
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members of the group in which they are placed and to 
answer questions according to accepted expectations 
rather than actual experiences may be a dominant factor 
affecting group scores (Wylie, 1974 and Stapleford, 
(1982). In addition to the differences between the 
SCAHIN and EAS scores, the discr~pancy between the 
results of the SCAMIN scores and the results of variables 
on the DESB II that are closely related to self-concept 
added to the question of the validity of the SCAMIN. 
Mean differences for such factors as blaming, 
persevering, negative/aggressive behavior, failure 
anxiety and need for direction indicated a significant 
advantage for the nonpromoted group. Based on the 
condition of experienced or familiar situations and from 
the reactions of students in this study, it is reasonable 
to question the validity of the results obtained on the 
self-concept instrument. It was determined from the 
results of this study that no definitive conclusion could 
be made using the SCAMIN self-reported data of the 
elementary age child regarding the effect of kindergarten 
nonpromotion on subsequent levels of self-concept. 
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Peers' View~ 1h! Child. 
The second perspective from which data were gathered was 
the peers' view of the child . The results of the 
statistical analysis of peer acceptance clearly supported 
the belief that the child assessed as developmentally 
unready for the demands of the first grade program, when 
given a second year at the kindergarten level, was viewed 
. by classmates as a member of the group in all three areas 
of the school environment. Athletic activities, 
friendship choices, and academic endeavors all showed 
statistically significant differences in favor of the 
nonpromoted group. The tendency of the developmentally 
immature promoted child to be chosen less often or chosen 
consistently by only one child upheld the premise that 
the developmentally young child would be seen by his 
classmates as a less desirable companion than the child 
who was given the opportunity to be placed with 
developmental age peers. These indications were in 
agreement with Baer (1958), Weiss (1962), and Broward Co . 
Schools (1974) who found that when promoted with their 
regular class, children of early entry age experienced 
low popularity with their peers and were not prone to be 
involved in group activities. Also upheld were the 
--~ 
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findings of Scott and Ames (1969), Ragor {1972), and 
Turley (1979) that developmentally based nonpromotion at 
the kindergarten level did not lead to problems of social 
and emotional adjustment. 
Teacher'~ View of the Child. 
The third perspective from which data were gathered was 
the teacher's view of the child's classroom adjustment. 
As was hypotheai=~d, the developmentally immature 
nonpromoted (DI-N) group had significantly more favorable 
scores than the developmentally immature promoted (DI-P) 
group with respect to 10 of the 14 variables measured on 
the classroom adjustment {DESB II) instrument. These 
results were not unlike the conclusions of Scott and Ames 
(1969) and Turley (1979) whose findings indicated that 
children who entered school early and were subsequently 
given a second year in kindergarten due to developmental 
immaturities did not suffer in social, emotional or 
classroom adjustment. The findings were also supportive 
of the research done by Weinsten (1968), Beattie (1977) 
and Uphoff and Gilmore (1986) which indicated that early 
entrants who continued with their regular class were 
subject to social, emotional and behavioral problems in 
the classroom. 
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The apparent discrepancy between the findings of the 
BRP (peer choice of classroom partners) and the DESB II 
.· - . . . 
cluster item of peer cooperation was given further 
scrutiny. It was observed that the items making up the 
cluster "peer cooperation" involved classroom activities 
generally assigned by teacher choice of workmates while 
peer acceptance was based on peer choice. According to 
Erikson's (1950) theory of child development, children in 
the elementary years are generally disposed toward 
pleasing the authority figure. Since accepting behavior 
would be desirable from the classroom teacher's point of 
view, Erikson's theory seemed to provide a plausible 
explanation for the apparent willingness of the stu~ents 
to work with any assigned partner. Such a pattern of 
behavior could account for the dissimilarity of the 
results of the two measures. 
Child'~ Academic Achievment. 
The final aspect from which data were gathered was the 
standardized scores for academic achievement. The CTBS 
analyses shown in Table 11 and Appendix E indicated that 
the DI-N group had significantly higher achievement on 
the basic skills than did the promoted group. These 
results are in agreement with Turley (1979), 
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Stapleford (1982), Elligett and Tacco (1983) who found 
that ~ubstantial gains were made in both reading and math 
scores when nonpromotion was based upon developmental 
readiness. While earlier studies (Elsbree & McNally, 
1954; Coffield, 1956; Morrison, 1956; and Dobbs & 
Neville, 1967) of nonpromotion had found predominantly 
negative results with respect to achievement, none of 
these studies were based upon developmental immaturity 
nor were the recommendations for nonpromotion made prior 
to academic failure. 
In addition to the CTBS scores which showed a 
significant advantage for the nonpromoted group the DESB 
II measure of teacher evaluation of achieving to academic 
potential was reviewed. These results were consistent 
with Uphoff and Gilmore (1986) who reported that the 
nonpromoted developmentally immature summer children were 
achieving more in accordance with teacher-perceived 
ability than were the promoted summer children (see 
Tables 13 and 14). These findings further strengthened 
the advantage of the developmentally young nonpromoted 
child in the classroom. 
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Implications ~ Change 
Previous studies of nonpromotion have not adequately 
discussed the developmental issue of readiness for 
. . 
structured learning experiences. The predominantly 
negative effects of nonpromotion inferred by past studies 
have had a foundation based on academic failure rather 
than the · actual experience of nonpromotion without stigma 
of failure. This study has demonstrated that 
nonpromotion based upon developmental readiness and 
implemented prior to academic failure results in socially 
accepted, behaviorally well-adjusted, and academically 
successful students. The results clearly indicate that 
behavioral maturity is qualitatively different from 
chronological age-based intellectual ability. The 
implications for the restructuring of the school entry 
grades are clear. The levels of entry into the school 
system need to be redefined to comply with the 
developmental needs of the young child. 
Success in the classroom is dependent upon the 
harmonization of all aspects of the curriculum to the 
developmental maturity and needs of the child. The areas 
of curriculum, entry age, and grouping as they relate to 
the 
social, emotional, physical, and intellectual needs of 
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the young child must be addressed. Too often the 
designers of curriculum ~mphasize one aspect of the 
child's growth at the expense of the other areas. The 
current curriculum in most kindergartens calls for 
structured learning in pre-reading and pre-math. There 
is a current move toward increased use of computer 
instruction not only in the language arts and math skills 
but also in science and critical thinking techniques. A 
large proportion of the child's day is spent in "learning 
tasks" related to the academic skills. Developmental 
needs of body movement, verbal interaction and 
independent, individual experimentation are routinely 
ignored leading too often to "misbehavior" or 
unacceptable conduct. 
In addition to curriculum pressures, the entry age 
issue must be addressed. Parental fears of the child 
being "behind" or "out of step" with the peer group must 
be dispelled and state legislatures must be made aware 
that the cost of additional years of ADA is n~gligible in 
comparison to the growing cost of school dropouts and 
high unemployment. One way to minimize concern that 
surrounds the later entry age would be to change the 
structure of the early school years. Rather 
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than designating kindergarten as the introductory year to 
grades one through twelve, kindergarten through sixth 
. · , ·. .·· 
grades could be divided into two distinct segments. 
Kindergarten through third grade would become a six year 
program with grades designated as primary 1, primary 2, 
primary 3, primary 4, primary 5,' and primary 6. Grades 
four through six would become the intermediate segment 
with grade divisions designated as intermediate 1, 
intermediate 2, and intermediate 3. In this way, the 
present K-3 segment could accommodate different 
developmental levels in the early years allowing for 
double promotion on the basis of developmental readiness 
rather than retention on the basis of academic failure. 
Finally, children can be placed in much more 
definitive groups than the current curriculum allows. 
The vast majority of children attaining the chronological 
age of five are developmentally at a distinctly different 
stage of physical, social, emotional and intellectual 
growth than are the children who have passed the five 
year developmental landmark (Ilg et al., 1969 and Elkind, 
1981). The placement in relatively limited age groups to 
maximize developmental growth would greatly ensure their 
successful completion of the school years. The program 
--=--= 
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' . . ' 
outlined would allow for the entrance of the 4-year 
. : 
9-month child and the developmentally young child into 
primary 1 and promotion to primary 2 while at the same 
time entering the borderline chronological five year old 
at primary 1 with a possible double promotion at midyear 
to primary 2 (traditional kindergarten) followed by 
primary 3 the following fall. The most mature children. 
as determined by developmental testing. could be entered 
at primary 1 and double promoted either to primary 2 or 3 
as indicated by subsequent developmental testing. 
Children completing primary 3 would then continue the 
traditional primary program (first, second and third 
grades) as primary 4, 5 and 6. 
None of the suggestions for reorganization will take 
place without sn extensive education program involving 
parents, teachers and medical personnel. The teaching of 
the concept of maturational growth should not wait until 
the parenting years. It should begin at the junior high 
school level. Young people of this age are interested, 
not only in their physical anatomy, but also in what 
makes them the way they are. Courses in anatomy are 
offered freely but rarely are courses in behavioral 
sciences or developmental maturation included. Yearly 
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courses in child development from seventh grade on would 
· .. , 
not ' only result in a better understanding of pupils' own 
needs, . b~~ also bring an awareness of appropriate and 
constructive ways to meet the needs of the children for 
whom they may become responsible. Such courses taught by 
specialists in the field of child development could be 
incorporated as a six-week block within the department of 
social sciences and/or family life. 
Although child development courses in the teenage 
years will be of benefit to future parents, the need to 
address the parents of children currently approaching 
school entry age is of paramount importance. The 
hesitancy, as revealed in the study (see Appendix A), of 
the Black and Hispanic parent to accept developmental 
placement for their children and the subsequent high 
dropout rate of the young people in these two groups, 
suggest that parents of young children of all cultures 
need to more fully understand the relationship between 
maturational growth and success in school. 
Additionally, the parents of multiple siblings need 
to have a firm reason for either keeping a young child 
home for another year or accepting the possibility of 
having . two siblings in the same grade level when 
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chronological ages are close and maturational levels are 
nearly parallel, Finally, parents need to be informed as 
to the future benefits of allowing children a year to 
grow as opposed to pushing them to enter the competitive 
academic world at an early age. 
In addition to the education of parents, teacher 
preparation courses in educational psychology must 
emphasize the nature of child development and its 
implications for classroom expectations. The need to 
understand the different stages of growth and the 
expected characteristic behaviors of children at all 
grade levels is vital to becoming an effective, 
professionally qualified classroom teacher. Present 
teacher education courses do offer a class in child 
psychology and child development. However, from a review 
of the texts and informal discussion with recently 
graduated teachers, it is apparent that these courses are 
broad overviews and do not delve into the more definitive 
characteristic age changes that occur at approximately 
six month intervals. To assume that a brief course 
presenting the broad spectrum of child development is 
sufficient to prepare an individual to teach young people 
at any and/or all stages of development is tantamount to 
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granting a pediatric license after a brief overview of 
the anatomy of the young child. 
Finally, doctors and nurses who treat children and 
counsel parents must be trained to recognize the 
developmental maturity levels of the child. Currently, 
the medical profession is primarily concerned with the 
physical growth of the child. Too often a recommendation 
of nonp~omotion by the kindergarten teacher is 
contradicted by a well-meaning pediatrician who is 
looking only at the normal physical development within a 
broad age range. Such contradictions by medically 
trained individuals diminish the effectiveness of the 
kindergarten teacher's conferencing with parents in 
regard to the social, emotional and behavioral 
development necessary to a successful school experience 
free from undue stress. 
Recommendations 12£ Further Research 
1. A similar study of a larger population of 
identified developmentally immature subjects, which 
included chronologically older children, would be 
beneficial to further test the findings of this study. 
2. A study of middle school and high school students 
to determine whether or not there is a relationship 
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. . . 
between chronologically young children and poor school 
attitude, pe~r acceptance, classroom adjustment and 
school dropouts would be of benefit in c~unseling 
students as well as parents of students 12 to 18 years of 
age. 
3. A well defined study to determine whether or not 
there is a consistent correlation between the BRP 
Sociometric Scale, EAS and DESB II as a further 
clarification of the concept of self would give greater 
cre~ibility to the results of research studies using 
these instruments. 
4. A study designed to investigate the relationship 
of genetic factors to developmental maturity would help 
parents to understand and appreciate the need for 
nonpromotion of siblings. (It was observed that 
recommendations for nonpromotion in this study tended to 
follow family lines rather than sex, race or 
socioeconomic status.) 
5. The development of a set of instruments with 
developmental age-based norms rather than chronological 
age or grade norms would give a more accurate picture of 
a child's adjustment and achievement. 
118 
6. A similar study with an additional group of 
regularly promoted children not recommended for a second 
year in kindergarten would give a broader perspective of 
the advantage or disadvantage of the nonpromoted group. 
Summary 
The longitudinal nature of this study gives it 
unique status in relation to previous studies of 
nonpromotion at the kindergarten level. Whereas other 
studies have looked at subjects over a 2 or 3 year 
period, no other study was found that examined the 
effects of kindergarten nonpromotion over an 8 year 
span. It is therefore believed that the results of this 
study give significant insight into the long range effect 
of developmental based kindergarten nonpromotion. A wide 
body of research concluded that grade repetition not only 
was not beneficial but was found to be harmful when 
implemented at the first grade level and beyond. More 
recent studies (Turley, 1979 & Stapleford, 1981) have 
shown that nonpro~otion at the kindergarten level must be 
viewed from a different perspective. This study 
reinforces the findings of other kinderg~rten research in 
the area of academic achievement and extends the positive 
benefits of developmental placement at the kindergarten 
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level into specific areas of the affective domain. 
Much research over the last thirty years has 
indicated a need for change in our approach to 
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education. Studies have shown that the trend toward 
earlier schooling has led to an increase in both learning 
and behavior problems in the school. Time and again it 
has been pointed out that children walk to a different 
drummer and yet the response to correcting educational 
deficits has been primarily to add new items to the 
curriculum and/or separate children into special 
classes. Sarason (1971) stated: 
Because our values and assumptions are usually 
implicit and "second nature" we proceed as if the 
way things are is the way things should or could 
be. We do not act but we react and then not with 
the aim of changing our conception or, heaven 
forbid, our theories from which our conceptions 
presumably derive - but to change what is most easy 
to change: the engineering aspect. Books get 
changed, new and more specialists are brought in, 
specialized programs and curricula are added and new 
and more meetings are institutionalized (p. 109). 
Neither of these reforms has succeeded as was evident in 
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the recent report "A Nation At Risk" (1983). 
A v~able approach toward the perplexing issue of 
productive schooling would be to establish a kindergarten 
program based upon developmental readiness. Two years in 
kindergarten should not be classified as retention in the 
body of educational research. The _term retention stirs a 
· negative emotion that arouses feelings of failure or 
inadequacy. The results of this study suggest that 
children who spend two years in kindergarten, when placed 
according to developmental readiness, become competent, 
socially accepted, and well-adjusted members of the peer 
group. Teachers recognized the nonpromoted children as 
being able to QCet the standards of a broad range of 
classroom behaviors identified as necessary to school 
success better than the promoted children. 
Facing the prospect of change is a difficult one. 
The small child entering school is fearful of leaving the 
protective shelter of home; the elementary student 
continuing to junior high school has reservations about 
coping with the scheduling and social encounters of the 
new environment; the high school graduate stepping 
sure-footedly into college masks the inner uncertainity 
accompanying the march into adulthood; and the adults, 
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not unlike their less sophisticated offspring, cling 
tenaciously to the "tried and true". 
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Having determined the tried to be inadequate, having 
.· . 
made attempts to revise the old to meet the needs of 
today's children, and having fallen short of resolving 
the problems of emotional and social difficulties, it is 
necessary to set aside vested interests in the promotion 
of individual theories. Let us combine our contemporary 
knowledge of child development with the wisdom of the 
past and devise an educational system that is in the best 
interest of our children as well as society as a whole. 
Let the educational community and the legislators heed 
the words of Diogenes, "Even the gods cannot strive 
against necessity". 
-
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Appendix A -
. • . 
.. ··: . .. . . ic ;----= 
Sam~le Particieants Classified Ju Grade, Gender, Race* and r- -
.. . .. . 
. • 
.. r 
. .. 
. Socioeconomic Status (SES) 
Gender Race SES 
Group by Gr(ide B G w A B H 0 Low Mid High 
2 Nonpromoted 2 2 0 3 1 0 0 0 2 2 
(DI-N) 
Promoted 3 5 2 1 5 0 0 3 2 3 
(DI-P) - ~ 
! 
3 Non promoted 1 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 
(DI-N) - - ~=-'"' 
= ~ 
Promoted 2 4 1 1 4 0 0 3 2 1 - -
(DI-P) 
4 Non promoted 5 0 1 4 0 0 0 1 0 4 
(DI-N) -~ 
Promoted 3 3 1 3 1 0 1 2 4 0 ·- .:...___ - --, 
(DI-P) -_ ~ - , 
5 Non promoted 1 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 f=" ~ -
(DI-N) --~ 
Promoted 2 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 1 1 
(DI-P) 
6 Non promoted 2 4 1 3 0 0 2 0 4 2 
(DI-N) 
Promoted 3 2 2 2 0 1 0 1 2 2 
(DI-P) 
7 Non promoted 4 2 2 4 0 0 0 0 3 3 (DI-N) 
I 
Promoted 2 6 1 5 0 1 1 2 2 4 f-
-
' (DI-P) · . 
Totals 30 33 15 27 11 5 5 14 24 25 - ; 
*W=White AaAsian - BaBlack H•Hispanic OaOther 
--
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Appendix B 
Teacher Checklist 12! School Readiness 
.!.· Emotional·~ Social.Development Watches activities from afar - position of safety 
Sucks thumb or fingers 
Refusal to verbalize problem 
Relies upon others for obtaining and putting away 
materials · 
Constant reporting of others· perceived misbehavior 
Isolated/independent play - "my blocks" "my car" etc. 
Refuses to remove sweater or jacket 
Refuses to part with "teddy bear" 
Unable to wait turn- cries easily. 
Tends to be bossy and demanding (free activity) 
Absent (or tardy) a great deal - intermittent 
rather than consecutively 
Tends to "attach" himself to older child 
(benevolent master/slave relationship) 
II. Physical Development 
1. Is unable to: 
Skip on alternate feet Fold paper 
Walk a line heel to toe Cut on lines 
Bounce ball in place Color within lines 
Stand on one foot (!Osee) Paste within lines 
___ make recognizable drawings 
2. Looks and actions more babyish than other children 
3. Tooth loss considerably slower than other children 
III. Audio Memory 
Is unable to: 
Repeat a series of 4 numbers 
Follow a series of 3 or more directions in order 
Repeat a simple 3 beat sequence on drum 
Learn words to songs and poems readily 
IV. Group Discussion 
Frequently changes places in circle 
Lies down on rug in circle 
Needs to touch - close body contact 
Speaks out of turn , 
Hakes spontaneous .irrelevant remarks 
Raises hand to every question - reply often 
·not forthcoming 
Easily distracted ·. 
Leaves circle frequently for bathroom, drink, etc. 
Trance like control during circle and table time 
Constantly asks questions unrelated to topic 
Teacher Checklist (continued) 
. .. · .. 
y. Work Habits 
:=:-Daydreaming alternated with attentive effort · 
Constant Chatter 
::: High distractibility 
-Constant reinforcement or reassurance needed 
Work hastily done - unaware of quality 
Need to have directions repeated often 
Tires easily - "I will finish this tomorrow" 
"My mother says that if I don't finish I can do 
it at home." 
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Appendix C 
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance for BRP 
-· - ... 
Sociometric Scale Total ~ Acceptance Scores with 
- f,. 
Group and Grade Level ~ Factors 
Source of variation S.§ !!!:. tl§. F ~ 
Group 1843.3 1 1843.3 21.16 <.01 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 296.6 2 148.3 1. 70 .19 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
2-Way Interaction 
Group x Grade Category 42.4 2 21.2 .24 .79 
Within Cell 4007.5 46 87.2 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.n.•18) 57.56 
DI-P <.n.=34) 45.00 
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Appendix D-1 
.. .. · ~ 
. Summary Table '. for ~ 'Analysis .2.f Variance ill ~ !! 
•. '· ! · , , · 
Factor ' l (~ Organizati~n) Scores with Promotion Status 
. ... 
· ~Grade Level~ Factors 
Source of variation 
. Group : 1480.2 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
2-Way Interaction 
Group x Grade Category 
Within Cell 
Group 
DI-N (n.=22) 
DI-P (aa36) 
13.0 
69.1 
2315.7 
DF MS F 
1 1480.2 33.24 <.01 
2 
2 
52 
6.5 
34.6 
44.5 
Mean 
58.68 
48.17 
.15 <.01 
.78 .47 
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Appendix D-2 
Summary Table· for the· Analysis of Variance ill 1!.[§1! II 
·! ,.. • • 
Factor l (Creative Initiative) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status ~ Grade Level ~ Factors 
Source of variation 
Group ·210.4 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
... · 
Grade Category 1352.0 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
Grade X Grade Category 9.0 
Within Cell 
Group 
DI-N (.n_•22) 
DI-P ln.=36) 
3179.7 
DF 
1 
2 
2 
52 
MS 
210.4 
676.0 
4.5 
61.2 
Mean 
52.50 
47.72 
F 
3.44 
11.05 
.74 
.06 
<.01 
.93 
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Summary Table for the Analysis ~ Variance ~ ~ l! 
· . . , 
Factor 1 (Positive !2 Teacher) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status ~ Grade Level ~ Factors 
Source of variation DF MS F 
-
Group e 21.1 1 21.1 .32 .57 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
, __ 
Grade Category 658 . 5 2 329.3 5.06 <.01 -
J 
-~ 
. (Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
:::_~ 
i= Group X Grade Category 312.7 2 156.3 2.40 .10 
~ - - -
Within Cell 3385.6 52 65.1 0 
Group Mean i 
·- -~- _... 
~-=-~-....,--.., 
:~ - - --I DI-N (.n.=22) 47.50 
DI- P (!L=36) 48.28 
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-
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Appendix D-4 
Summary Table for ~·A~alyais ~Variance for~ l! 
. ' 
Factor ! (~ £2! Direction) Scores ~ Promotion 
' ' 
Status·and Grade Level~ Factors 
Source of variation 
Group 800.8 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 
55.7 
176.0 
1 800.8 
2 27.9 
2 
Within Cell 1818.6 52 
88.0 
35.0 
Group 
DI-N Ul.=22) 
DI-P (..!!.""36) 
Mean 
42.86 
50.69 
F 
22.90 
0.80 
2.52 
<.01 
.46 
.09 
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Appendix D-5 
Summary Table for the Analysis ·of Va.riance ill .!lli.§1! !.! 
.... 
Factor .2, (Socially Withdrawn) . Scores &!:.h Promotion 
' ' 
': · . 
.. ·· · .. ' 
Status ~ Grade Level ~ Factors 
Source of variation 
. ' 
Group 
(Nonpromoted vs 
507.7 
Promoted) 
Grade Category 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 
\-11 thin Cell 
Group 
DI-N (n~22) 
DI- P CA=36) 
11.6 
113.4 
2272.3 
DF 
1 
2 
2 
52 
MS 
507.7 
5.8 
56.7 
43.7 
Mean 
43.18-
49.33 
F 
11.62 
.13 
1.30 
<.01 
.88 
.28 
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Appendix D-6 
' Summary Table for the Analysis ~ Variance !££ DESB !! 
Factor & (Failure Anxiety) Scores ~ Promotion Status 
and Grade Level ~ Factors 
Source of variation 
' . Group 1332.2 
(Nonpromoted vs Nonpromoted} 
Grade Category 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6} 
Group X Grade Category 
281.8 
19.6 
1 1332.2 30.08 <.01 
2 140.9 3.18 .so 
2 .22 .80 
Within Cell 2303.0 52 
9.8 
44.3 
Group 
DI-N ln..•22) 
DI-P (n_ ... 36) 
Mean 
45.00 
54.64 
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Appendix ·n-7 
I \ ' • •' .. I ' • 
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance 12r ~ !! 
Factor l (Impa~ien~e) ·Scores ill.h Promotion Status 
' ' . ·. . :~ . - ~ . ' ' 
and Grade Level ~ Factors 
Source of variation DF HS F 
Group 1967.8 1 1967.8 40.49 <.01 
(Nonpromoted vs Nonpromoted) 
Grade Category 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 
Within Cell 
Group 
DI-N (.!!..a22) 
DI-P (A=36) 
116.6 2 
28.1 2 
2527.4 52 
58.3 
14.1 
48.6 
He an 
40.09 
52.22 
1.20 .31 
.29 .75 
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.Appendix D-8 
Summart Table £2! ~ Analysis ~ Variance f2r ~ II 
Factor ~ (Irrelevant Thinking) Scores with Promotion 
Status and Grade Level ~ Factors 
Source of variation SS 
Group 792.2 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 
(Grades 2-3 vs 
Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 
19.1 
3.7 
DF HS F 
1 792.2 27.75 <.01 
2 9.5 .33 .72 
2 .64 .94 
Within Cell 1484.7 52 
1.8 
28.6 
Group 
DI-N Cn•22) 
DI-P (J1=36) 
Mean 
42.64 
50.36 
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Appendix D-9 
Summary Table for the Analysis ~ Variance for DESB !! 
. - . .. 
Factor 2 (Blaming) Scores~ Promotion · Status and 
Grade Level : Categories as Factors 
Source of Variation 
Group 411.7 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 172.0 
(Grades 2-3 vs Grades 4-5 
vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 100.4 
Within Cell 2765.1 
- - - - - - ------ - - - -
Group 
DI-N (n_a22) 
DI-P (na36) 
1 
2 
2 
52 
- - -
411.7 
86.0 
50.2 
53.2 
- - -
Mean 
43.50 
49.00 
L 
7.74 <.01 
1.62 .21 
.94 .39 
- - - - -
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Appendix D-10 
Summary Table f2! ~ Analtsis ~ Variance ~ ~ II 
Factor !Q (Negative/Aggr~ssive) Scor~s illh. Promotion 
.· 
Status .!.!!..!! Grade Level Categories .!!!! 
Source of Variation .§.li 
Group 772.8 
(Nonpromoted VS Promoted) 
Grade Category 48.2 
(Grades 2-3 VS Grades 4-5 
vs Grade 6) 
,Group X Grade Category 52.9 
Within Cell 3062.0 
- - - - - -
Group 
DI-N (.n_=22) 
DI-P <Jt=36) 
- - - - - - - - - -
DF 
1 
2 
2 
52 
-
Factors 
MS 
772.8 
24.1 
26.5 
58.9 
- - -
Mean 
44.64 
52.33 
F 
13.13 
.41 
.45 
- - - - -
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_e.. 
<.01 
.67 
.64 
-
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Appendix D-11 . 
.. 
Summary Table for the Analysis .2!, Variance ill DESB II 
. ·~ 
Factor .!.! (Perseverance) S~ores ll!:.h Promotion Status 
. ' . ' 
ill Grade Level Categories .!.! Factors 
Source of Variation ~ DF HS 
Group 1837.9 1 1837.9 
~ (Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 50.9 2 25.5 
(Grades 2-3 vs Grades 4-5 
vs ~ Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 3.4 2 1.7 
Within Cell 
Group 
DI-N U!.=22) 
DI-P {n=36) 
2739.5 52 52.7 
Mean 
62.41 
50.61 
F ..P.. 
34.89 <.01 
.48 .62 
.33 .97 
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Appendix D-12 
Summary Table !2! !h£ Analysis ~ Variance !2E ~ l! 
Factor 11 (~ Coope~~tio~) Scores with Promotion 
... 
' Status ~ Grade Level' Categories ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ss DF 11i F ..e.. 
Group. 121.1 1 121.1 2.62 .11 
(Nonpromoted VS Promoted) 
Grade Category 18.3 2 9.2 .20 .82 
(Grades 2-3 vs Grades 4-5 
vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 1051.2 2 525.7 11.35 <.01 
Within Cell 2407.5 52 46.3 
Group Mean 
DI-N {.n_a22) 46~87 
DI-P (E:-36) 49.83 
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Appendix D-13 
Summary Table for !h! Analysis ~ Variance !2£ ~ II 
Factor ll (Confusion) Scores ~ Promotion Status ~ 
~ .Gra.de Level Catego~ies ~ Factors 
Source of variation ~ DF HS F 
Group . 275.9 1 275.9 3.57 .06 
(Nopromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 233.8 2 116.9 1.51 .23 
(Grades 2-3 vs Grades 4-5 
vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 575.9 2 287.9 3.73 .03 
Within Cell 4018.0 52 77.3 
Group Mean 
DI-N (Aco22) 52.83 
DI-P U!_a36) 48.25 
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Appendix D-14 
., 
Summary Table for !h! Analysis ~ Variance !£! ~ !! 
' . 
. Factor !! (Inattention) Scores ~ Promotion Status 
~Grade Level'Category A! Factors 
Source of Variation MS F 
Group 1396.5 1 1396.5 25.83 <.01 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 38.1 2 19.0 .35 .71 
(Grades 2-3 vs Grades 4-5 
vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 25.1 2 12.5 .23 .79 
Within Cell 2811.6 52 54.1 
Group Mean 
DI-N <.!!..=22) 41.32 
DI-P (_!!•36) 51.33 
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Appendix E-1 
Summary Table for !h! Analysis ~ Variance 12! Grade 
• ' • • i '. ~ 
Two C~mulativ-e Achievement Scores .!!..!!11 Promotion Status 
!..!1!! Grade Level Categ~ry .!!.!. Factors . 
Source of Variation ~ DF HS F ~ 
Group 619.5 1 619.5 12.83 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 50.8 2 25.4 .53 .59 
(Grades 2-3 vs Grades 4-5 
vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 33.4 2 16.7 .35 .71 
Within Cell 2317.6 53 57.1 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.!!..a24) 56.03 
DI-P {.n_a30) 49.18 
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Appendix E-2 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis ~ Variance ~ Grade 
Three Cumulative Achievement Scores ~ Promotion 
Status ~ Grade Level Category ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ..S.S DF Jlli F 
Group 426.8 1 426.8 9.82 <.01 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 15.4 1 15.4 .35 .56 
(Grades 2-3 vs Grades 4-5 
vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 43.7 1 43.7 1.00 .33 
Within Cell 1217.3 28 54.9 
Group Mean 
DI-N Cn=17) 55.90 
DI-P (.n.=15) 48.60 
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Appendix E-3 
Summary Table~ !h£ ·Analysis ~ Variance for Grade 
Status .!!..!!.!! Grade Level Catesory 1!.! Factors 
•source of Variation . ss DF HS F D 
·, 
. ~ ' . ..... 
Group . 390.3 1 390.3 11.50 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
J ... 
-
Grade Category 4.2 1 4.2 .12 • 73 
(Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) - _i 
-
-
-
Group X Grade Category 2.2 1 2.2 .65 .80 
•6=. =--- -~ = 
'-c 
-==- ='-
b: -Within Cell 780.8 23 34.0 
~ l 
f-
Group Mean 
-
DI-N (.rr_a13) 56.36 ~-~~ -= _l 
e~--
DI-P (.rr_a14) 48.77 
f-= ~ 
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-
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Appendix E-4 
Summary Table f2t ~ Analysis 2f Variance 12£ Grade 
. .. .. 
Five Cumulative Achievement Scores ~ Promotion 
Status .!.!!.!!. Grade Level Catesory .!!!!. Factors 
Source of Variation ss DF MS F L 
Group 265o0 1 265o0 21.64 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Grade Category 3o4 1 3o4 .27 .61 
(Grades 4-5 vs Grade 6) 
Group X Grade Category 117 0 7 1 117 0 7 9o61 <o01 
Within Cell 122o4 10 12o2 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.n.=7) 58o24 
DI-P <.!L=7) 49o23 
Appendix E-5 
Summary Table for ~ Analysis ~ Variance !2£ Grade 
' . . . -
Six Cumulative Achievement Scores ·ill.!!. Promotion 
Statu.s ll-·~ F~~t~~ 
Source of Variation 
. ' • . :: · 
Group 382.7 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Within Cell 
Gr:>up 
DI-N (na5) 
DI-P (.!!""6) 
82.1 
1 
9 
265.0 
9.1 
Mean 
59.49 
47.64 
F 
41.97 
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Appendix F-1 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis ~ Variance ~ SCAMIN 
~ ~ 
~-Concept Scores ~· Promotion Status snd 
Socioeconomic Status ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ss DF MS F ~ 
Group 13.7 1 13.7 .38 .54 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 69.5 2 34.7 .96 .39 
Group X Socioeconomic 26.3 2 13.2 .36 .70 
Status 
Within Cell 1741.3 48 34.8 
Group Mean 
DI-N <.!1.·20) 50.50 
DI-P <..!!.=34) 49.78 
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Appendix F-2 :=:. -
. . .: ' . ~ . .. . 
. ~ .. 
Summary Table !2£ !h£ Analysis ~ Variance ~ ~ 
Peer Acc~pt.ance Scores .;,ith Promotion Status and 
.. ~ ~ . . ..... . 
Socioeconomic Status ~ Factors 
Source of Variation MS F 
Group . 1334.4 1 1334.4 16.90 <.01 
(Non promoted VS Pro.Uoted) · 
Sibling Category 537.4 2 268.7 3.40 .04 -J 
Group X Sibling Category 176.7 2 88.4 1.12 .34 J 
-· ~· Within Cell 3632.3 46 79.0 .,....- ~~J 
Group Mean 
--, 
DI-N (na18) 57.56 .J 
DI-P ~a34) 45.00 = - __ d 
- - -=-- ~ ~ 
c=;= ~ = 
-= . l 
f-
I 
-
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Appe.ndix F-3 
Summary Table ~ the Analysis of Variance ~ ~ 
(Academic Attitude) Scores ~ Promotion Status 
~ Socioeconomic Status ~ Factors 
Source of Variation MS F 
Group . 159.1 1 159.1 4.09 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 232.2 2 116.1 2.98 
Group X Socioeconomic 26.5 2 13.3 .34 
Status 
Within Cell 2317.3 57 38.9 
Group Means 
DI-N (.na27) 52.07 
DI-P (.!!_a36) 47.89 
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Appendix F-4a r=-- -
Summary Table ~ !h! Analysis ~ Variance for ~ !! 
' ": .·.· · · . . · . , . 
Factor 1 (~ Organization) Scores ~ Promotion 
' · . . . . . . . 
Status ~ Socioeconomic Status ~ · Factors 
Source of Variation 
Group 1162.0 1 1162.0 31.22 <.01 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
-· 
-Socioeconomic Status 245.0 2 122.5 3.29 <.05 
-= 
Group X Socioeconomic 217.4 2 108.7 2.92 .06 ~ 
Status f'==~~ ----
Within Cell 1935.4 52 - :J = -37.2 
-
Group Mean 
~ 
~ 
DI-N U!..-22) 58.68 
= 
-·- - _, 
DI-P U!..=36) 48.17 ~. -1 
~ ~ 
_,; 
-
-
J 
-
~ 
-
f.= j I 
c.-=-= 
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Appendix F-4b 
Summary Table !2£ ~ Analysis ~ Variance 12£ ~ !! 
. -
Factor l (Creative.Initiative) Scores~ Promotion 
., 
Status ~·socioeconomic Status~ Factors 
Source of Variation F 
Group :·. 254.1 1 254.1 3.02 .09 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status ll.8 2 5.9 .70 .93 
Group X Socioeconomic 148.8 2 74.4 .88 .42 
Status 
Within Cell 4380.2 52 84.2 
Group Mean 
DI-N U!.·22) 52.50 
DI-P U!.·36) 47.72 
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Appendix F-:-4c r- -
· ·. 
Summary Table ~ the Analysis ~ Variance ~ DESB !! 
Factor-~ · (Positive to Te.actt_~) Scores with Promot:i.on 
Status ~ Socioeconomic Status ~ Factors 
"---
Source of Variation ss DF MS F ~ 
'Group . 8.2 1 ·8.2 .99 .75 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
"j ~ 
i==-----Socioeconomic Status 1.0 2 .s .60 .99 
J Group X Socioeconomic 48.1 2 24.0 .29 .75 
Status . 
~. -
Within Cell 4307.7 52 82.8 = -
Group Mean l 
DI-N (n_a22) 43.18 
·-'=-·~ 
DI-P Ul.=36) 49.33 
~~ 
..:::: 
~__j 
I 
'---
1-
- ~ 
i= 
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Appendix F-4d 
./. 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis of Variance ~ DESB !I 
Factor ! (~ ~ Direction) Scores ~ Promotion 
~ ~ 
Status ~ Socioeconomic Status .!.!. Factors 
Source of Variation ~ .Q.E HS F ..e. 
Group 668.0 1 668.0 18.96 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 111.0 2 55.5 1.58 .22 
Group X Socioeconomic 107.2 2 53.6 1.52 .23 
Status 
Within Cell 1832.0 52 35.2 
Group Mean 
DI-N {..!l.=22) 42.86 
DI-P <.!!_a36) 50.69 
Appendix F-4e 
Summa-~y Table for ili Analysis .2f Variance ·for 1!!§1! 1! 
Factor ~ (Socially Withdrawn) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status and -Socioeconomic Status .!.!! Factors 
Source of Variation ss DF MS F 
.J!.. 
'. 
Group 532.29 1 532.29 13.25 <.01 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 276.95 2 138.5 3~45 <.OS 
Group X Socio~conomic 31.6 2 . 15.8 .39 .68 
Status 
Within Cell 2088.7 52 40.2 
Group Mean 
DI-N U!_a22) 43.18 
DI-P U!_a36) 49.33 
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Appendix F-4£ 
Summary Table f2r !h£ Analysis 21 Variance ~ ~ II 
Factor ~ (Failure Anxiety) Scores !iSh Promotion 
Status 'and so'cioeconomic Status .!!.!!. Factors 
Source of Variation ss DF HS F 
...1!.. 
Group 1118.6 1 1118.6 22.47 <.01 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 11.6 2 5.8 .12 .89 
Group X Socioeconomic 4.2 2 2.1 .42 .96 
Status 
Within Cell 2588.5 52 49.8 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.!!.a22) 45.00 
DI-P {na36) 54.64 
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Appendix F-:-4s 
== 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis of Variance ~ DESB !! 
' ' ~ 
Fact~r l (I~patienc~) Scores ~ Promotion Status m 
. . .. 
Socioeconomic Status ~ Factors 
Source of Variation MS F 
Group 1765.0 1 1765 .o 36.1 <.01 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
F= ~ Socioeconomic Status 18.5 2 9.2 .19 .83 
Group X Socioeconomic 113.5 2 56.7 1.16 .32 ~~ 
Status ~ 
~·~ 
- J Within Cell 2540.1 52 48.8 
1'--
-= i Group Mean 
DI-N Ut.=22) 40.09 
.= J 
F-"_ -= 
DI-P ~36) 52.22 ~~ ~ CCl 
-
= 
~~ 
~  
--
~ 
~- ~ ..;! 
= 
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Appendix F-4h 
Summary Table ig£ ~ Analysis of Variance ~ ~ !! 
. . 
Factor ~ (Irrelevant Thinking) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status·~ Socioeconomic Status~ Factors 
Source of Variation MS F p 
Group 617.6 1 617.6 23.44 <.01 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 77.9 2 38.9 1.48 .24 
Group X Socioeconomic 59.7 2 29.83 1.13 .33 
Status 
Within Cell 1369.9 52 26.34 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.u.a22) 42.64 
DI-P (.!!_=36) 50.36 
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Appendix F-4i F~ 
Summary Table.for the Analysis of Variance for DESB II 
.. .. 
Fa.cto~ · , 2. · (Bla~ing) Sc~re:~ .1!ll.h Promotion Status .!.!l!! 
' .· ' 
•. 
··.!.• ' ": :., . 
Socioeconomic Status as · Factors 
Source of Variation ..s.s DF 1lli.. F ..1!... 
Group ' 411. 7 1 411.7 7.11 <.01 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 8.5 2 4.3 .74 .93 --
-
Group X Socioeconomic 16.2 2 8.1 .14 .87 J 
Status 
== Within Cell 3012.7 52 57.9 
-=i 
Group Mean 
J 
DI-N Ln.·22) 43.50 j 
.... 
~· 
DI-P (n_a36) 49.00 
r- ~ ~ 
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Appendix F-4j 
Summary Table for ~ Analysis of Variance for ~ !! 
Factor !Q (Neg.~tive/Agg.re~si~e) Scores ~ Promotion 
. -
Status ~ Socioeconomic Status ~ Factors 
Source of Variation MS F 
Group 461.8 1 461.8 9.38 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 428.1 2 214.1 4.35 <.02 
Group X Socioeconomic 173.5 2 ~6.7 1. 76 .18 
Status 
Within Cell 2561.5 52 49.3 
Group Mean 
DI-N {_q_a22) 44.64 
DI-P (n_a36) 52.33 
-~ 
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Appendix F-4k = 
Summary' Table ~ !h! Analysis of Variance ~ ~ !! 
. . . 
Factor 'll (Perseverance) Sco.res illh Promotion Status 
a~d Socioe~onomic Status M Factors 
-
Source of Variation F 
·Group 1649.4 1 1649.4 33.08 <.01 
(Non promoted VB Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 88.7 2 44.3 .89 .41 - •j 
Group X Socioeconomic 112.5 2 56.3 1.13 .33 _: 
Status 
--
i Within Cell 2592.7 52 49.9 
Group Mean 
J 
DI-N <..!!.•2 2) 62.41 
r-_ ~-;;,_.,.... ~ 
DI-P (!ta36) 50.61 --~ 
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Appendix F-41 
I':. •• 
Summary Table ~ !h! Analysis of Variance for ~ l! 
Fa.~tor ll (Peer Cooperati~n) Scores .!.!£,h Promotion 
" ·' ' . •"' ·• 
Statua ~ Socioeconomic Status .!!.! Factors 
Source of Variation ss DF HS F 
...£.. 
Group 118.3 1 118.3 1.91 .17 
{Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 17.4 2 8.7 .14 .87 
Group X Socioeconomic 239.8 2 119.9 1.94 .15 
Status 
Within Cell 3219.9 52 61.9 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.a.a22) 46.87 
DI-P (n_=36) 49.83 
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Appendix F-4m 
·, . :._ ,·. ; ·,·. 
Summary Table~~ Analysis .of Variance~ DESB!! 
Factor ll (C~-nfu.~ion) Scores ,!ill Promotion Status .!..!!.!! 
. . ' . . . . ' . . 
Socioeconomic Status !..!!. Fa.ctors 
Source of Variation F 
· Group · 261.6 1 261.6 3.36 .07 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 1.9 2 .9 .12 .99 
Group X Socioeconomic 777.8 2 388.9 5.00 <.01 
Status 
Within Cell 4048.0 52 77.8 
Group Mean 
DI-N Ul.·22) 52.83 
DI-P {.n_a36) 48.25 
----
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Appendix F-4n 
Summary Table for ill Analysis .21 Variance !.2!:. .!lli§.!! .!! 
. " 
Factor !! (Inattention) Scores ~ Promotion Status 
.. \. 
' ' .. -
~ Socioeconomic Status ~ Factors 
Source of Variation MS F 
Group 1222.7 1 1222.7 25.86 <.01 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status 290.8 2 145.4 3.08 .06 
Group X Socioeconomic 125.8 2 62.9 1.33 .27 
Status 
Within Cell 2458.3 52 47.3 
Group Mean 
DI-N U!..•22) 41.32 
DI-P <.!!..·36) 51.33 
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Appendix F-4o 
Summary Table !2t Sh! Analysis ~ Variance !2t ~ !! 
' ' ' 
Achievement ~ Others vith Promotion Status and 
So.cioec~n~~ic Status .!!.! Factors 
Source of Variation ~ m: HS F _p_ 
Group 29.5 1 29.5 33.14 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
:=,___...J 
- - J 
'===----Socioeconomic Status .5 2 .3 .29 .75 
Group X Socioeconomic 2.9 2 1.5 1.65 .20 
Status -
-· 
:J ·~= Within Cell 42.7 48 .89 
Group Mean j 
~· -= ~-= -
-
DI-N (a=20) 6.10 
· -~ 
DI-P t!:ta34) 4.44 
!=- ~ 
-"' 
::-- j 
-
F-- --.,. 
' -
~ 
-
--- -
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Appendix F-4p 
Summary Table 12£ ~ Analysis ~ Variance ~ ~ II 
Achievement !2 ~ ~ Pro~otion Status and 
., 
Socioeconomic Status ~ Factors 
Source of Variation MS F 
Group 44.4 1 44.4 37.03 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Socioeconomic Status .9 2 .5 .37 .69 
Group X Socioeconomic 2.9 2 1.5 1.22 .31 
Status 
Within Cell 57.5 48 1.2 
Group Mean 
DI-N {J1_a20) 6.25 
DI-P (.n_ .. 34) 4.21 
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Appendix G-1 
Summary Table !2£ ~ Analysis ~ Variance for SCAMIN 
Self-Concept Scores ~ Promotion Status and 
~ Category ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ...s.s J!f 1:!§. L ..P. 
Group 13.6 1 13.6 .42 .52 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Race Category 173.1 2 86.5 2.68 .08 
G:-oup X Rucc C:.tcgo:;;y 99.4 ., 4S.7 1.54 .23 ... 
~~ --
Within Cell 1291.2 40 32.3 
-==:=:___:j 
Group Mean 
DI-N U:!.=18) 50.14 j 
DI-P U:!.=28) 49.38 
----
Appendix G-2 
Summary Table 12£ ~ Analysis ~ Variance ~ !Bf 
Total Peer Acceptance Scores !1!h Promotion Status 
~ Race Category ~ Factors 
Source of Variation 
Group 
(Non promoted 
Race Category 
Group X Race 
Within Cell 
Group 
DI-N (_a=16) 
DI-P (aa29) 
752.2 
VS Promoted) 
554.4 
Category 9.6 
3032.3 
1 
2 
2 
39 
HS F 
752.2 9.67 
277.2 3.56 
4.8 .62 
77.8 
Mean 
56.81 
46.07 
165 
<.01 
<.OS 
.94 
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Appendix G-3 
,· ·-· . 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis of Variance for EAS 
Academic Attitude Scores ~ Promotion Status ~ 
, •• • • •• ' · ·' 4 
R~ce ' Category.!!!. Factors 
Source of Variation .§.§. DF HS F 
..e.. 
Group 98.6 1 98.6 2.54 .12 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Race Category 143.3 2 71.6 1.85 .17 
Group X Race Category 38.7 2 19.3 .so .61 
Within Cell 1819.5 47 38.7 
Group Mean 
DI-N {.n_ .. 23) 50.68 
DI-P (.n_a30) 47.86 
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Appendix G-4a 
Summary Table ~ !h! Analysis ~ Variance 12£ ~ !! 
... .. 
Factor l (~ Organization) Scores ~ Promotion 
'·'. 
Status and Race Category ~ Factors 
Source of Variation . MS F 
Group 545.9 1 545.9 16.02 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Race Category 604.9 2 302.4 8.88 <.01 
Group X Race Category 41.7 2 20.8 .61 .55 
Within Cell 3250.2 48 67.7 
Group Mean 
DI-N <.!!..=19) 58.53 
DI-P Wl,a30) 48.63 
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Appendix G-4b 
Summary Table · for ~Analysis~ Variance for DESB II 
·. Fac·t~r 2 · (Cre.;tive Initiative) · Scores with Promotion 
Status and Race Category ~ Factors 
Source of Variation F 
Group 162.8 1 162.8 2.06 .16 
· (Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Race Category 338.7 2 169.4 2.14 .13 
Group X Race Category 261.9 2 130~9 1.66 .20 
Within Cell 3395.0 43 79.0 
Group Mean 
DI-N <.!l!z19) 52.58 
DI-P ~30) 47.03 
Appendix G-4c 
Summar! Table mlli Analisis of Variance ill DESB !.! 
.. 
Factor ~ (Positive 12 Teacher) Scores J!ill Promotion 
... 
Status.!!.!!.!!. ~-Catesori .!.! Factors 
Source of Variation ..[§ 
Group 
(Nonpromoted 
Race Category 
Group X Race 
Within Cell 
Group 
DI-N <..!!..=19) 
DI-P U!_=30) 
37.3 
vs Promoted) 
152.8 
Category 335.8 
3334.5 
.!!!: 
1 
2 
2 
43 
~ 
37.3 
76.4 
167.9 
77.5 
Mean 
47.63 
48.20 
F 
.E.. 
.48 .49 
.99 .38 
2.17 .13 
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Appendix G-4d 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis ~ Variance for DESB l! 
Facto~ ! (Ne.ed for Direction) . Scores with Promotion 
· ,. · 
Status ~ Race Category ~ Factors 
Source of Variation 
. . .. . 
Group • · 324.4 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Race Category 
Group X Race Category 
Within Cell 
Group 
DI-N U!_al9) 
DI-P <.!!_a30) 
269.1 
10.4 
1502.0 
1 
2 
2 
43 
324.4 
134.6 
5.2 
34.9 
Mean 
42.68 
50.13 
F 
9.29 <.01 
3.85 <.05 
.15 .86 
~ 
~ 
'--
- -
~ 
-
-
-' 
- J 
1 
~c - ~ -
~ - = J 
==- -=-- -
:::= 
J 
-
-. 
-=-
~-
--'1 -
·~ 
p~ 
- ~ ~ 
-
~ 
-
-
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Appendix G-4e 
Summary Table for the Analysis of Variance ill .illi§.!! !! 
< 
Factor .2, ( Sociall'[ Withdrawn) Scor.es &1!!, Promotion 
Status ~ ~ Category A! Factors 
Source of Variation MS F 
Group 389.0 1 389.0 8.33 <.01 
{Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Race Category 48.8 2 24.4 .52 .60 
Group X Race Category 106.0 2 53.0 1.13 .33 
Within Cell 2007.8 43 46.7 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.n.=19) 42.89 
DI-P <.Il!s30) 49.10 
-
-
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~ - - -Appendix G-4f 
' ' ' 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis ~ Variance for DESB II 
. ~ . . . .. ' . 
Factor ·~ (Failure Anxiety) Scores with Promotion 
• ' ' 
. ' ' 
Status ~ ~ Category ~ Factors 
Source of Variation DF . HS F 
Group 580.3 1 580.3 13.75 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Race Category 56.8 2 28.4 .67 .52 ~ · "_ ... ;~"j 
-
-
-
~ --
-
--Group X ~ace Cl'tegory 24.1 2 12.0 .29 .75 
- - -Within Cell 1814.4 43 42.2 
=- -= -
Group Mean 
= ! 
DI-N <.n..-19) 45.00 p -
!--. 
-· 
- -'l -
·~ ~ DI-P (.!!.:"30) 53.40 
p ~ 
== 
:i:. ~ 
~. 
-
I 
-
F=-=- .~ 
==I 
-
-
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Appendix G-4g 
Summary Table !2r ~ Analysis·of Variance for DESB II 
Factor 1 (Failure Anxiety) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status a'nd ;~ Catesory .!!.! Factors 
Source of Variation ss DF HS L ..e... 
Group 966.4 1 966.4 23.83 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Race Category 104.8 2 52.4 1.29 .29 
Group X Race Category 25.3 2 12.6 .31 .73 
Within Cell 1743.9 43 40.6 
Group Mean 
DI-N (ru=l9) 39.58 
DI-P ~30) 50.57 
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Appendix _G-4h -
-· 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis ~ Variance !2! DESB !! 
· Factor '!! (Ir~elevant Thinking) Scores ~ Promotion 
~ · . 
Status ·~ Race Category~ Factors 
-
Source of Variation .ss. .m: 1m. F 
..£.. 
Group 296.5 1 296.5 14.57 <.01 
(Non promoted VB Promoted) 
"1 ·~ 
' 
Race Category 202.6 2 101.3 4.98 <.01 
Group X Race Category 11.8 2 5.9 .29 .75 I 
~ - -~ - --o; 
Within Cell 874.9 43 20.3 
= 
~ -== - -
Group Mean 
DI-N (JL=19) 42.42 _] 
;:-. 
- ~ DI-P (JLa30) 49.33 
-· ~ 
,-
F== 
=:i 
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Appendix G-4i 
'· 
Summary Table for ~ Analysis ~ Variance ~ 
DESB II Factor 2 (Blaming) Scores !1lh Promotion 
Status ~ Race Category ~ Factors 
Source of Variation F 
Group 118.5 1 118.5 2.90 .10 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Race Category 65.6 2 32.8 .80 .46 
Group X Race Category 41.5 2 20.8 .51 .61 
Within Cell 1756.1 43 40.8 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.!!.!"19) 42.95 
DI-P (~30) 47.30 
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Appendix G-4j 
· Summary Table for the Analysis ~ Variance ~ DESB II 
Factor 10 (Negative/ Aggressive) Scor.es ~ Promotion 
. . 
Status ~ !!£! Category A! Factors 
Source of Variation ss DF HS F L 
Group 336.9 1 336.9 5.83 <.OS 
(Nonpromoted VS Promoted) 
Race Category !94.8 2 92.4 1.60 .21 
Group X Race Category 39.8 2 19.9 .34 .71 
Within Cell 2484.7 43 57.8 
Group Mean 
DI-N <.Jl=t19) 44.11 
DI-P (~30) 51.47 
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Appendix G-4k 
Summary Table £2E ~ Analtsis ~ Variance for DESB l! 
Factor '1! (Per~e-verance) Scores n!h Promotion Status 
!A! ~ Category ~ Factors 
Source of Variation 
Group 482.7 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Race Category 
Group X Race Category 
Within Cell 
Group 
DI-N (n..•19) 
DI-P (.11!"30) 
1028.9 
78.2 
1190.0 
1 
2 
2 
43 
MS F 
482.7 17.44 <.01 
514.5 18.59 <.01 
39.1 1.41 .26 
27.7 
Mean 
62.32 
51.63 
. . 
Appendix G-41 
Summary Table for ~ Analysis ~ Variance ~ ~ !! 
Factor 1£ (~ Cooperation) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status ~ Race Category ~ Factors 
Source of Variation 5£. DF MS L 
Group 4.5 1 4.5 .69 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Race Category 193.6 2 96.9 1.49 
Group X Race Category 52.8 2 26.4 . .41 
Within Cell 2789.0 43 64.9 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.J1:.19) 47.37 
DI-P ~30) 49.43 
_2_ 
.79 
.24 
.67 
-
--c-
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Appendix G-4m 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis of Variance ~ DESB !! 
Factor ld.(Confusion) Scores~ Promotion Status~ 
.. 
!!£! Category A! Factors 
Source of Variation 
Group 111.4 1 111.4 1.18 .28 
(Non promoted VB Promoted) 
Race Category 117.3 2 58.6 .62 .54 
Group X Race Category 31.3 2 15.6 .17 .85 
Within Cell 4051.8 43 94.2 
Group Mean 
DI-N (n_al9) 51.86 
DI-P ~30) 48.55 
179 
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. Appendix G-4n 
.. 
Summary Table for the Analysis ~ Variance ~ ~ II 
. ·. . . . . . . . . . : · - . 
Factor 1! (Inattention) Scores ~ Promotion Status 
. . 
and ~ Category !A Factors 
Source of Variation MS F 
Group 632.9 1 632.9 14.28 <.01 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Race Category 196.9 2 98.4 2.22 .12 
Group X Race Category 31.4 2 15.7 .35 .70 
Within Cell 1905.2 43 44.3 
Group Mean 
DI-N Ul.:-19) 40.84 
DI-P Ul!-30) 50.37 
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Appendix G-4o 
Summary Table for !h£ Analysis g! Variance !2£ ~ 1! 
Achievement S2 others ~ Promotion Status ~ 
! .' • • ~. .. 
~ Category ~ Factors 
Source of Variation !!L HS ..f.. ..2... 
Group 18.2 1 18.2 20.87 <.01 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Race Category 2.1 2 1.1 1.23 .30 
Group X Race Category 3.0 2 1.5 1.70 .20 
Within Cell 34.8 40 .9 
Group Mean 
DI-N (n:r18) 6.06 
DI-P ~28) 4.46 
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Appendix G-4p 
Summary Table ~ Sh£ Analysis ~ Variance 12£ ~ !l 
Achievement ~ ~ ~ Promotion Status ~ 
. -;· 
. : . ; 
~ Catesory ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ss DF HS F 
..E.. 
Group 26.7 1 26.7 26.71 <.01 
(Nonpromoted VS Promoted) 
.Race Category 8.8 2 4.4 4.39 <.02 
Group X Race Category 2.6 2 ' 1.3 1.28 .29 
Within Cell 39.9 40 1.0 
Group Mean 
DI-N {.n..=18) 6.22 
DI-P Cn!'"28) 4.18 
.. 
.. 
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Appendix H-1 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis ~ Variance 12£ SCAMIN 
~~Concept Scores ~ Promotion Status ~ Number 
~ Siblings A! Factors 
SourcP. of Variation .s.s.. H. MS L ...JL 
Group .6 1 .6 .21 .89 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 64.8 1 64.8 2.12 .15 
Group X Sibling Category 5.4 1 5.4 .18 .68 
Within Cell 1223.4 40 30.6 
Group Mean 
DI-N {n_a18} 50.14 
DI-P <..n!-26) 49.52 
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Summar! Table 12£ ~ Analtsis ~ Variance 12£ ]!f 
... 
~ Acceptance Scores ~ Promotion Status and 
Number 
.2! Siblinss .!!.!!. Factors 
Source of Variation ~ DF !!§. F 
..t 
Group 1878.6 1 1878 . 6 22.55 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
" - " 
- J 
"'==-
Sibling Category 75.7 1 75.7 .91 .35 
"~ ~ - ~ 
Group X Sibling Category 43.4 1 43.4 .52 .48 
Within Cell 3081.8 37 83.3 i-
= = ~ 
Group Mean 
DI-N (~!!" 16) 1. 58.31 
-
-
DI-P (.n..•25) 44.68 " - ~ 
~---==c~"~ 
I 
1-
~ -0 ;t 
Appendix H-3 
Summary Table ~ !h! Analysis 2f Variance !2r ~ 
Academic Attitude Scores ~ Promotion Status ~ 
·.· 
Number 2f Siblings ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ss m:. !§. F 
Group. 287.2 1 287.2 6.50 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 41.0 1 41.0 .93 
Group X Sibling Category 86.6 1 86.6 1.96 
Within Cell 2120.4 48 44.2 
Group Mean 
DI-N (}!!"25) 52.28 
DI-P <.n.!-27) 47.31 
185 
...1!.. 
<.01 
.34 
.17 
Appendix H-4a 
Summary Table ~ ~ Analysis of Variance for DESB !! 
Factor l (Work Organization) Scores with Promotion 
Status ~ Number ~ Siblings A! Factors 
Source of Variation F 
186 
' 1868.6 1 1868.6 50.98 <.01 
Group 
(Non promoted VS 
Sibling Category 
Group X Sibling 
Witllin Cell 
Group 
DI-N (.n.a20) 
DI-P Ul.!-27) 
Promoted) 
Category 
142.7 1 142.7 3.89 .06 
' 32.9 1 32.9 .90 .35 
1576.1 43 36.7 
Mean 
59.00 
46.70 
-
-
-
-
- J 
-; 
:~- ~5 
-
- . ::l 
~ 
~ __ _j 
·== 
r-
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Appendix H-4b 
. . 
· Summary Table !2! ~ Analysis ~ Variance 12£ ~ II 
Factor 2 (Creative Initiative) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status ~ Number 2£ Siblings ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ~ 
Group 303.8 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 210.6 
Group X Sibling Category 85.9 
1 303.8 
1 210.6 
1 85.9 
Within Cell 3264.0 43 75.9 
Group 
DI-N (ar:o20) 
DI-P (.n_a27) 
Mean 
52.90 
46.78 
F ..E.. 
4.00 .OS 
2.77 .10 
1.13 .29 
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Appendix H-4c · 
· . Summary Table 12£ ~Analysis £f Variance !2£ ~II 
. · . ... . · _. ,. 
. . 
. Factor 1 (Positive 19. Teach.er) Scores .!llh Promotion 
, ' I ' 
.• 
Status ~ Number of Siblings ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ss. D..E. .M.S. L ...JL 
Group 1.6 1 1.6 .19 .89 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 105.1 1 105.1 1.28 .27 
Group X Sibling Category .o 1 .o .13 1.00 
Within Cell 3540.1 43 82.3 
Group Mean 
DI-N (n._a20) 48.35 
DI-P (.n_a27) 48.11 
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Appendix H-4d 
Summary Table ~ lh! Analysis g! Variance £2! ~ II 
~ ' . . 
Factor i (~ 12£ Direction) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status and Number ~ Siblings ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ..s.s. l!F HS L .Jl. 
Group 871.8 1 871.8 21.92 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 12.3 1 12.3 .31 .58 
Group X Sibling Category 18.6 1 18.6 .47 .so 
Within Cell 1710.4 43 39.8 
Group Mean 
DI-N (n.=20) 42.95 
DI-P (.n_ ... 27) 51.63 
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Appendix H-4e ~--
Summary Table for the Analysis ~ Variance for DESB II 
. . . 
Factor 1 (Socially Withdrawn) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status ·m Number .2! Siblings~ Factors 
Source of Variation L 
Group 422.5 1 422.5 10.68 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category .2 1 .2 .63 .94 I = ~= - = -=--! 
Group X Sibling Category 27.2 1 27.2 .69 .41 - I 
Within Cell 1701.5 43 39.6 
Group Mean 
DI-N (..o..a20} 43.10 
= 
DI-P (~27) 49.26 
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'' Appendix H-4f 
Summarv Table for·~ Analysis~ Variance~~ l! 
Factor~ (Failure·Anxiety) Scores~ Promotion Status 
~ Number 2f Siblings ~ Factors 
Source of Variation F 
,, 
Group 1147.5 1 1147.5 21.09 <.01 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Sibling Category llS. 7 1 us. 7 2.13 .15 
Group X Sibling Category 6.7 1 6.7 .12 .73 
Within Cell 2339.2 43 54.4 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.!t•20) 45.30 
DI-P (.!!.,=27) 54.85 
-
-
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Appendix H-4g p 
Summary Table ~ !h! Analysis ~ Variance ~ ~ !! 
. ,. ' 
Factor l (Impatience) Scores ~ Promotion Status ~ 
Number ~ Siblings ~ Factors 
Source of Variation s.s. H HS F 
.J?... 
Group 2208.1 1 2208.1 50.13 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 52.0 1 52.0 1.18 .28 - -
- J 
Group X Sibling Category 19.7 1 19.7 .45 .51 i 
.. 
w ... thin Cell 1894.1 43 44.1 f,-;:;=-_ ·.~ 
~ 
? 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.n.a20) 40.10 J 
-
-
DI-P {ll..a27) 53.81 - ~ 
~ 
=,- :=-;.---;;;;;; 
l=: ' 
c ,~· 
. ...,. ,..~ 
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Appendix Ha4h 
Summary Table ~ !h! Analysis ~ Variance 12£ ~ l! 
Factor ~ (Irrelevant Thinking) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status ~ Number ~ Siblings ~ Factors 
Source of Variation 
Group 1006.9 1 1006.9 52.45 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 91.1 1 91.1 4.75 .04 
Group X Sibling Category 14.2 1 14.2 .74 .39 
Within Cell 825.5 43 19.2 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.n=-20) 42.65 
DI-P ~27) 51.63 
Appendix H-4i 
Summary Table for !h! Analysis ~ Variance !2£ ~ !! 
Fa~t~r ! (Blaming) Scores .!!!.!:h 
Number ~ Siblinss ll Factors 
Source of Variation s.s 
Group 465.0 
(Non promoted VS Promoted) 
Sibling Category 
· Group X Sibling 
Within Cell 
Group 
DI-N (.n..a20) 
DI-P C..U.•27) 
126.2 
Category 48.6 
2405.8 
Promotion Status !!!.!.!! 
DF 
1 
1 
1 
43 
MS 
465.0 
126 . 2 
48.6 
55.9 
Mean 
43.85 
49.67 
F 
8.31 
2.25 
.87 
.E.. 
<.01 
.14 
.36 
-- -
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Appendix H-4j 
Summary Table for !h! Analysis ~ Variance ~ ~ II 
Fac.tor !Q. (Ne.gative/ Aggressive) Scores ~ Promotion 
Status !n! Number 2f Siblings ~ Factors 
Source of Variation s.s. m: ~ F _£.. 
·Group 902.4 1 902.4 16.47 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 69.1 1 69.1 1.26 .27 
Group X Sibling Category 83.5 1 83.5 1.52 .22 
Within Cell 2355.8 43 54.8 
Group Mean 
DI-N (n.a20) 44.90 
DI-P CJl.a27) 53.44 
-- -
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Appendix H-4k ~~ 
-
. . 
Summary Table for ~ Analysis ~ Variance ~ ~ !! 
Fact~r ll (P~rsevera~~e) Scores ~ Promotion Status 
.. ·• .. ... · · . . . ·., .. . .. 
~ Number ~ Siblings ~ Factors 
-
Source of Variation 
Group 2160.9 1 2160.9 61.14 <.01 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
-Sibling Category 50.7 1 50.7 1.43 .24 .. ~ J 
-
-
- - J Group X Sibling Category 55.3 1 55.3 1.56 .23 
f--c-. ---"- c-_ 
Within Cell 1519.7 43 35.3 ,--
·=-
J 
Group Mean ~ 
DI-N (.n:.20) 63.05 J 
- · 
-
-
-
DI-P (JJ.. . 27) 49.48 ,_ 
~ 
- -=---_j 
= 
·~ 
=-~-~-- -c~ ~--~-,~_j 
Appendix H-41 
Summary Table for ~ Analysis ~ Variance !££ ~ 1! 
Factor 11.<~ Cooperation) Scores~ Promotion 
'. Status·~ Number-~ Siblinss .!.!. Factors 
Source of Variation ~ DF HS F 
.!.. 
Group 119.3 1 119.3 1. 70 .20 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 16.6 1 16.6 .24 .63 
Group X Sibling Category 3.8 1 3.8 .54 .82 
Within Cell 3018.1 43 70.2 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.!La20) 47.40 
DI-P (.n..-27) 50.45 
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Appendix H-4m 
Sumaia.ry Table '!.2.!: lli Analysis of Variance !2!:. ~ !.!. 
Factor ll (Confusion) Scores illh Promotion S.tatus and 
, 1 · 
Number ~ Siblings ~ Factors 
Source of Variation ~ DF HS F ..!!.. 
Group 371.2 1 371.2 4.28 .05 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 23.0 1 
Group X Sibling Category 54.1 1 
Within Cell 3733.4 43 
Group 
DI-N (.n. ... 20) 
DI-P U!.•27) 
. . · 
23.0 .26 .61 
54.1 .62 .43 
86.8 
Mean 
52.47 
46.38 
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·Appendix H-4n 
Summary Table ~ the Analysis of Variance ~ ~ l! 
. . . 
Factor 14 (Inattention) Scores ~ Promotion Status 
~Number·~ Siblings~ Factors 
Source of Variation ..S.S. JlE.. MS L ..I!.. 
Group 1560.8 1 1560.8 32.46 <.01 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 121.0 1 121.0 2.52 .12 
Group X Sibling Category 85.0 1 85.0 1.77 .19 
Within Cell 
Group 
DI-N (A=20) 
DI-P (!!!"27) 
2067.9 43 48.1 
Mean 
41.10 
52.33 
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Appendix H-4o 
Summary Table ·~ !h! Analysis~ Variance~~!! 
Achievement !2 Others ~ Promotion Status ~ 
Number ~ Siblings ~ Factors 
Source of ·Variation .ss. .DI.. liS.. L 
Group 36.4 1 36.4 43.27 
(Non promoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category .1 1 .1 .73 
Group X Sibling Category .3 1 .3 .40 
Within Cell 33.6 40 .a 
Group Mean 
DI-N {.n._al8) 6.17 
DI-P (.n_a26) 4.31 
J_ 
<.01 
.79 
.53 
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Appendix H-4p 
· Summar! Table ~ !h£ Analisis gf Variance 12£ ~ 1! 
Achievement·~~~ Promotion Status~ 
Number gf Siblinss ~ Factors 
·Source of Variation 
Group 59.0 1 59.0 
(Nonpromoted vs Promoted) 
Sibling Category 1.1 1 1.1 
Group X Sibling Category .5 1 .5 
Within Cell 38.3 40 .96 
Group Mean 
DI-N (.n_a18) 6.33 
DI-P (.n_a26) 4.00 
61.58 <.01 
1.16 .29 
.57 .45 
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